The University of Wisconsin Oshkosh is proud of the accomplishments celebrated in today’s commencement ceremony. We recognize and applaud the determination of the graduates to complete their studies. We also recognize and appreciate the help families and friends have given to make this graduation possible.

The completion of a program of study is significant. It commemorates the end of one important activity while signaling unlimited opportunities for the future. It is in this spirit of hope and optimism that today we congratulate those who have now completed their studies at the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh.

Our newest graduates represent a rich tradition of hands-on collaborative learning, academic excellence and personal growth that extends back to the date the University was founded in 1871. It is this tradition that links our newest alumni with prior graduates, who are actively enriching the civic, business, charitable and political sectors of our global community.

As a regional center for the celebration and promotion of knowledge, culture and innovation, our University is an integral part of our broader community. With the fresh effort and focus of today’s graduates who join us in this broader role, we envision even more opportunities that will connect our University with the region we so proudly serve.

It is my pleasure as the 10th leader of the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh to extend this special recognition on behalf of the faculty, staff, students and alumni of the University.

Sincerely,

Richard H. Wells
Chancellor
University of Wisconsin Oshkosh
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN OSHKOSH

The University of Wisconsin Oshkosh was founded as the state’s third normal school in 1871. President George S. Albee headed a faculty of five normal school teachers, the model school director and three teachers. Forty-three students attended the first day of classes. The Oshkosh State Normal School became the state’s foremost teacher-training institution. A fire in 1916 destroyed the school’s main building, which was replaced with Dempsey Hall in 1918.

In later years, as the focus and curriculum expanded, the institution underwent several name changes. A graduate school was added in 1963. In its centennial year of 1971, President Roger Earl Guiles guided UW Oshkosh’s merger into the Wisconsin system.

Today, UW Oshkosh prepares students for fulfilling lives and challenging careers with 60 undergraduate majors, 13 master’s degree programs and, as of fall 2010, the University’s first doctoral degree: the Doctorate of Nursing Practice. Chancellor Richard H. Wells, who was appointed in 2000, leads this vibrant educational institution — the third-largest university in Wisconsin with an on- and off-campus enrollment of 13,519. The picturesque and environmentally conscious campus covers 171 acres and is home to four colleges — Business, Education and Human Services, Letters and Science, and Nursing. UW Oshkosh’s focus on teaching is evident in its distinction of having won nine UW System Regents Teaching Awards of Excellence.

UW Oshkosh also is committed to becoming a nationally recognized model for the “engaged university.” Our striving to meet this goal is illustrated in the Points of Pride described on the following pages.

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SYSTEM

The University of Wisconsin System is governed by the Board of Regents, an 18-member board appointed by the governor. The board, in turn, appoints the system president, the chancellors of the 13 universities, the chancellor of Extension and UW Colleges, and the deans of the 13 colleges. The current system president is Kevin P. Reilly.

The board is currently comprised of Jeffrey Bartell, John Behling, Mark Bradley, John Drew, Tony Evers, Regent Vice President Michael Falbo, Tim Higgins, Tracy Hriber, Edmund Manydeeds, Regina Millner, Katherine Pointer, Charles Pruitt, Gary Roberts, Regent President Brent Smith, Mark Tyler, José Vásquez, David Walsh and Gerald Whitburn.
At the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh, faculty, staff and students come together to form a distinctive institution that prides itself on engaging people and ideas for common good. The following Points of Pride are some of the many achievements that set us apart:

**Student Points of Pride**

- UW Oshkosh has had the most successful Model United Nations Program in the world, receiving 27 Outstanding Delegation awards at international competitions.
- The College of Nursing passing rate for the National Council Licensure Examination (NCLEX) for undergraduate students continues to be the highest in Wisconsin.
- The Advance-Titan has won the top national award for student newspapers five times.
- More than 200 UW Oshkosh graduates have gone on to receive the Herb Kohl Teacher Fellowship of the Year award for excellence and innovation in teaching.
- Senior business majors at UW Oshkosh taking the Educational Testing Services business knowledge assessment test ranked in the top 5 percent nationwide, while MBA graduates ranked in the top 5 percent nationally on the MBA students’ assessment exam.
- UW Oshkosh students who took the CPA exam placed the University in the top 10 of schools nationally.
- College of Letters and Science graduates are coveted by the best graduate programs in the nation.
- UW Oshkosh has won 45 national championships, including 27 NCAA Division III and three NCAA Division II competitions.

**Campus Points of Pride**

- Six individual faculty members and three departments have received the Regents Teaching Excellence Awards.
- At more than 13,500 students, the University’s 2012–2013 enrollment is holding strong at record levels over its 140-year history.
- College of Letters and Science faculty, staff and students serve as a cultural anchor to the region by contributing to the quality of life through theater productions, musical performances and art exhibits.
- UW Oshkosh is recognized as a national model for developing and highlighting exemplary campuswide liberal education programs.
- UW Oshkosh ranked 14th nationally on the Sierra Club’s Coolest Schools list for its sustainable practices.
- The UW Oshkosh Foundation partnered with the University to build the first dry fermentation anaerobic biodigester plant in Wisconsin, serving as a model community program for food and yard waste and assisting UW Oshkosh in meeting a state off-the-grid energy goal for campus.
- UW Oshkosh became the nation’s first Fair Trade University in 2008. The University also was one of the first to analyze its carbon footprint.
- The total UW Oshkosh economic contribution to the state is more than $500 million. The campus is responsible for directly and indirectly creating more than 9,000 jobs, generating more than $37.5 million in tax revenue and giving more than $4 million in time and money to local charities.
- UW Oshkosh has achieved 50 years of offering graduate studies, can boast of more than 13,000 graduate school alumni, and continues to be a leader in graduate education by offering more than 30 master’s, post-master’s and certificate programs as well as one doctoral program.
Alumni of Pride

More than 80,000 people worldwide call UW Oshkosh their alma mater. This sample of their accomplishments highlight how our alumni are impacting their professions, communities and the world:

• **Jennifer (Sticka) Alexander** (BS, special education ’73, MS ’82) recently retired as president of the Greater Madison Chamber of Commerce.

• **Shane Arman** (BA, journalism ’10) was named *PR Week* Young PR Professional of the Year for 2013.

• **Maria Brenny-Fitzpatrick** (MSN ’05) is director of transitional care at UW Hospitals and Clinics–Madison.

• **Craig Culver** (BS, biology ’73) is co-founder and president of Culver Franchising System Inc.

• **Norbert Hill** (BS, sociology ’69, MSE ’71) is the area manager for education and training for the Oneida Tribe.

• **Anton “Tony” Hopfinger** (BS, mathematics, physics ’66), professor emeritus of medicinal chemistry and pharmacognosy at the University of Illinois, is known as the founding father of computational chemistry and chemistry informatics.

• **Robert Keller** (BS, economics ’69) is chairman of the board of J. J. Keller and Associates Inc., Neenah.

• **Robert Kleinschmidt** (BBA, accounting ’71) is the president and chief executive officer of Tocqueville Asset Management LP in New York, N.Y.

• **Wendy Lewis** (BS, psychology ’79), senior vice president for strategic alliances and diversity with the Chicago Cubs, was recognized in 2011 for her efforts to diversify Major League Baseball by Women in Sports and Events.

• **Colleen Merrill** (BBA, finance ’09, MBA ’10) is the new UW Oshkosh Small Business Development Center director.

• **Rebekah Peppler** (BA, journalism ’08) works as the food editor of *Tasting Table*, a daily emailed publication that blends the tradition of high-quality food writing with the fast-paced style of online journalism.


• **Brian Rettmann** (BA, international studies, religion ’97) serves as the President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief coordinator with the U.S. Embassy in Tanzania.

• **Todd Teske** (BBA, accounting ’87) powers Briggs & Stratton, the world’s largest producer of gasoline engines and leader in outdoor power products with revenues exceeding $2 billion annually, serving as the chairman, president and chief executive officer.

• **Chungyia Thao** (BA, urban economics ’01) and **Maiyoua Thao** (BS, human services ’01, MSE ’09) own four Appleton companies: Harmony Counseling Center, Tongxeng Personal Homecare, Universal Translation and Wisconsin Hmong Directory.

• **Janice (Meyer) Thompson** (BM, music ’71), a member of the Arizona State University piano faculty, performs with the Transcontinental Piano Duo.

• **Vanessa Virbitsky** (BA, journalism, political science ’08), combined a love of sports and writing into a career with the U.S. Olympic Committee as an associate communications manager who was stationed in London for the 2012 Summer Olympic Games.

• **Luke Whitburn** (BS, sociology ’98) vice president at Drake & Company Staffing Specialists, was named to *In Business Magazine*’s 40 Under 40 Class of 2013.

• **Rubin Whitmore II** (BA, radio-TV-film ’07), owner and manager of Bliss Enterprises in Milwaukee, has received 17 certified gold, platinum and multi-platinum awards from the Recording Industry of America, and his productions have aired globally on networks, such as BET, MTV and VH1.
UW Oshkosh Highlights

The scope of accomplishments at the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh — given the budget cuts and tuition increases since 2000 — is astonishing, and it is a tribute to the oneness, vigor and dedication of our students, faculty and academic and University staff members. These highlights present a few examples of the University’s success.

We have larger enrollments, and we have increased the number of students of color and adult students, degrees conferred and retention rates:

- Headcount enrollment increased by 1,835 to 13,519 students, up 15.7 percent.
- Full time enrollment increased by 1,562, up 16.8 percent.
- Enrollment of students of color almost tripled from 438 to 1,310.
- Enrollment of undergraduate adult students age 25-plus increased by 544, up 39.2 percent.
- Degrees conferred increased from 1,712 to 2,192, up 28 percent.
- The retention rate for first-year students increased from 72.2 to 75.4 percent.

We secured more grants and more private dollars than ever before:

- Grants increased from $8.8 to $11.8 million, up 34.1 percent.
- Foundation endowments increased from $6 to $12.3 million.
- Foundation total assets increased from $7.4 to more than $25 million. Our institution acquired funding for 12 National Merit Scholarships and 93 Academic Excellence Scholarships, a more than three-fold increase. We also secured our first-ever, fully endowed academic program chair — the Viessmann Endowed Chair in Sustainable Technology — supported through a major gift from CEO Martin Viessmann and his wife Annette of sustainable energy and efficiency pioneers the Viessmann Group.

We raised the level of academic preparedness of our first-year students:

- The number of first-year students from the top quartile of their high school class increased by 6.7 percent.
- 12 first-year students are new Academic Excellence Scholars, and three are new National Merit Scholars, raising the total to 69 scholars.

We added tenure-track faculty positions and expanded support programs:

- UW Oshkosh received $3.8 million in Growth Agenda funding for 27 new faculty positions.
- The new Student Compact provides $1 million annually through differential tuition to enhance and integrate student academic support services.
- The Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning enhances student learning by inspiring the teaching community to achieve excellence through exceptional research.

We added new academic majors, graduate certificate programs and baccalaureate degree completion programs, including:

- Three New North-based, collaborative and workforce-responsive baccalaureate engineering technology majors in Mechanical Engineering Technology, Electrical Engineering Technology and Environmental Engineering Technology.
- Undergraduate majors in theatre arts, environmental studies and environmental health.
- Accelerated Math and Science Teacher Education Program in collaboration with five UW colleges.
- 11 new graduate certificate programs.
These and many other examples of our accomplishments are detailed in the full Annual Report found online at uwosh.edu/strategicplan.
PROGRAM

Spring 2013 Commencement
Morning Ceremony, 9 a.m.

Musical Prelude
Brass Menagerie, Brass Quintet

Audience please remain seated during processional.

Processional  Pomp and Circumstance No. 1  Edward Elgar, composer
Convening of Commencement  Lane R. Earns, Provost and Vice Chancellor

Audience please stand for presentation of the colors.

Presentation of Colors  ROTC Color Guard
National Anthem  Audience led by Benjamin Jeske
Greetings and Introductions  Lane R. Earns, Provost and Vice Chancellor
Greetings from the State  Rick Gudex, State Senator
Greetings from the Board of Regents  Tim Higgins, Regent
Welcome  Richard H. Wells, Chancellor
Comments from the Graduating Class Speaker  Anthony Miller
Commencement Address  Tracy Slagter, Assistant Professor, Political Science
Presentation of Graduates  Lane R. Earns, Provost and Vice Chancellor

Graduate Degrees  Susan Cramer, Graduate Studies Dean
Lifelong Learning and Community Engagement  Karen Heikel, Assistant Vice Chancellor
Undergraduate Degrees  John J. Koker, Dean
College of Letters and Science

Announcers: Merlaine Angwall, Lawrence Carlin,
Sarah Smith and Jane Purse-Wiedenhoeft

Conferring of Degrees  Richard H. Wells, Chancellor
Greetings from the UW Oshkosh Alumni Association  Jim Rath, Vice President
Alma Mater  Audience led by Benjamin Jeske

Audience please remain seated during the recessional.

Recessional  Trumpet Voluntary in D  Jeremiah Clarke, composer

A reception for students, parents, guests, faculty and staff
will follow the ceremony in the lower level of Kolf Sports Center.
University of Wisconsin
Oshkosh Chancellor
Richard H. Wells

Provost and Vice Chancellor
Lane R. Earns

State Senator
Rick Gudex

Representing the UW System
Board of Regents
Tim Higgins

Commencement Speaker
Tracy Slagter

Representing the Graduating Class
Anthony D. Miller

Representing the Faculty Senate
James Simmons

Representing the Senate of Academic Staff
Greg Wypiszynski

Representing the University Staff
Cindy Schultz

Representing the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh Alumni Association
Jim Rath

Vice Chancellor for Administrative Services
Thomas G. Sonnleitner

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
Petra M. Roter

UW Oshkosh Foundation President
Arthur H. Rathjen

Assistant Vice Chancellor for Lifelong Learning and Community Engagement
Karen Heikel

Dean of the College of Letters and Science
John J. Koker

Dean of the Office of Graduate Studies
Susan Cramer

Representing the Oshkosh Student Association
Jessica Casperson

Registrar of the University
Lisa M. Danielson

Grand Marshal
Dennis Lishka

Faculty Marshals: Christine Roth and Robert Stelzer representing Graduate Studies; Anna Filipova representing the Division of Lifelong Learning and Community Engagement; Christie Launius representing the College of Letters and Science; and David Siemers representing the delegation of faculty and academic staff.
PROGRAM

Spring 2013 Commencement
Afternoon Ceremony, 2 p.m.

Musical Prelude
Brass Menagerie, Brass Quintet

Audience please remain seated during processional.

Today’s processional is led by the Class of 1963 as they celebrate the 50th anniversary of their graduation from the Wisconsin State College at Oshkosh and become the University’s newest Golden Titans.

Processional  Pomp and Circumstance No. 1
Edward Elgar, composer

Convening of Commencement
Lane R. Earns, Provost and Vice Chancellor

Audience please stand for presentation of the colors.

Presentation of Colors
ROTC Color Guard

National Anthem
Audience led by Maria Payant

Greetings and Introductions
Lane R. Earns, Provost and Vice Chancellor

Greetings from the State
Gordon Hintz, State Representative

Greetings from the Board of Regents
José Vasquez, Regent

Welcome
Richard H. Wells, Chancellor

Comments from the Graduating Class Speaker
Benjamin Lepak

Commencement Address
Rachelle Lancaster, Assistant Professor, College of Nursing

Presentation of Graduates
Lane R. Earns, Provost and Vice Chancellor

Doctoral Program
Rosemary J. Smith, Dean, College of Nursing

Graduate Studies
Susan Cramer, Graduate Studies Dean

Undergraduate Degrees
Announcers: Joann N. Cross, Michael Ford and Tammy Chapin

College of Business
William Tallon, Dean

College of Education and Human Services
Frederick L. Yeo, Dean

College of Nursing
Rosemary J. Smith, Dean

Conferring of Degrees
Richard H. Wells, Chancellor

Greetings from the UW Oshkosh Alumni Association
Jim Rath, Vice President

Alma Mater
Audience led by Heidi Robertson

Audience please remain seated during the recessional.

Recessional  Trumpet Voluntary in D
Jeremiah Clarke, composer

A reception for students, parents, guests, faculty and staff will follow the ceremony in the lower level of Kolf Sports Center.
Faculty Marshals: Kimberly Udlis representing the Doctor of Nursing Practice Program; Sharon Chappy and Lee Van Scyoc representing Graduate Studies; Sarinda Taengnoi representing the College of Business; Thomas Fischer representing the College of Education and Human Services; Suzanne Marnocha representing the College of Nursing; and Amney Harper representing the delegation of faculty and academic staff.
DOCTORAL DEGREES
COLLEGE OF NURSING

Doctor of Nursing Practice

Pearl Coloma Garcia
BSN, California State University
MSN, UW Oshkosh
Capstone: Fatigue Risk and Fatigue Risk Management: An Assessment of Manufacturing Leadership Beliefs
Capstone Project Chair: Dr. Kimberly Udlis

Karen Annette Hartje
BSN, Alverno College
MSN, Marian University
Capstone: Development of Gynecologic Oncology Clinical Algorithm for Surveillance in Endometrial Cancer
Capstone Project Chair: Dr. Sharon Chappy

Kim Nicole Lederhaus
BSN, Marian University
MSN, University of Southern Alabama
Capstone: Combating Pediatric Obesity: Education and Treatment
Capstone Project Chair: Dr. Sharon Chappy

Sheila Ann Medina
BSN, UW Oshkosh
MSN, Uniformed Service University Health Science
Capstone: Evidence Based Treatment Guidelines for Evaluating Patients with Chronic Pain
Capstone Project Chair: Dr. Jayalakshmi Jambunathan

Julie Ann Schneider
BSN, Marian University
MSN, UW Oshkosh
Capstone: Translating Continuing Education into Practice Change for Advanced Practice Nurses
Capstone Project Chair: Dr. Sharon Chappy

Michael Todd Wolf
BSN, UW Oshkosh
MHS, Texas Wesleyan University
Capstone: Palliative Care for a Rural Health System
Capstone Project Chair: Dr. Judith Westphal
MASTER’S DEGREES
## COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

### Master of Business Administration
- Jeanine Mary Bartoli BBA, UW–Madison
- Eugene C. Beck BS, UW–La Crosse
- Angela A. Boehning BBA, UW Oshkosh
- Gabriel Bahia Castro BA, St. Norbert College
- Larissa Marie Clinard BA, Marquette University
- Danielle D. Elwell BA, Purdue University
- Luke Daniel Engel BBA, UW–Green Bay
- Charles J. Hardy BS, UW–La Crosse
- Joshua Michael Hinnendael BS, UW–Madison
- Richard Lee Jarek BS, Michigan Technological University
- Sheri Lynn Jensen PharmD, UW–Madison
- Russell Jevne BSBA, University of Nevada, Reno
- April P. Kaiser BS, Carroll University
- Jennifer Rebecca Karczewski BBA, UW–Green Bay
- Kimberly Anne Klaetsch BBA, UW–Milwaukee
- Todd Kopplin BBA, UW–Whitewater
- Michelle Janine Lachat BS, UW–Stout
- Anthony J. Manoni BS, UW–Platteville
- Tyler David Morey BS, Clemson University
- Jonathan A. Olk BS, UW–Platteville
- Katrina M. Pakala BS, Carroll College
- Frantisek Pavlica BBA, UW Oshkosh
- Stacie L. Penney BSE, Martin Luther College
- Ryan Kenton Peper BBA, St. Norbert College
- Jenna Rennie BBA, UW–Eau Claire
- Christopher John Roth BS, UW–Stevens Point
- Derrick Kimball Rust BS, Brigham Young University
- Sarah Schwarten BA, Lawrence University
- Gregory Narayan Seefeldt BS, UW Oshkosh
- James Paul Servi Jr. BS, Michigan Technological University
- Devin D. Small BBA, University of St. Francis
- Anthony Mark Smidl BS, UW–Platteville
- Jenna Ellyn Spielmann BA, UW–Madison
- John C. St. Juliana BS, UW–Stevens Point
- Jeremy Treague BS, UW–Eau Claire
- Brett N. Truelove BBA, UW Oshkosh
- Emmanuel I. Ukpong BS, UW–Stevens Point
- Jacob Curtis VanDaalwyk AB, Ripon College
- Jennifer Lynn Vander Zanden BBA, St. Norbert College
- Season R. Welle BS, Upper Iowa University
- Trisha J. Young BBA, St. Norbert College

**Graduating August 2, 2013**
- Shedrick Bridgeforth BS, UW–Stevens Point
- Thomas Peter Carle BBA, UW–Whitewater
- Lorna Jean Fischer BA, Lakeland College
- Teela Inez Elizabeth Koski BS, UW–Madison,
  PharmD, UW–Madison
- Andrew J. Ott BBA, UW–Madison

### Master of Science in Education–Professional Counseling
- Kyle John Balda BS, UW–Stevens Point
- Kaitlyn Danielle Carlson BS, UW–Green Bay
- Matthew John Deets BS, UW–Stevens Point
- Stephanie Mae Levine BS, University of Minnesota–Twin Cities
- Rebecca Lynn Magno BS, UW–Green Bay
- Michael Thomas Michalski BA, St. Norbert College
- Jackie Murray BA, UW–Madison
- Amanda Gloria Netzel BA, UW–Green Bay
- Danielle Lee Schumacher BS, UW–Madison

---

### COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN SERVICES

### Master of Science–Educational Leadership
- Melanie Ann Buyarski BS, Northern Michigan University
- Jason Edward Herman BSE, UW Oshkosh
- Melissa Ann Hill BS, UW–La Crosse
- Kelly Jo Hudson BLS, UW Oshkosh
- Eric Daniel Jacob BBA, UW Oshkosh
- Katherine M. Koehne BA, UW–Green Bay

**Graduating August 2, 2013**
- Byron Eugene Adams BA, UW Oshkosh
- Amanda Sunila BS, UW Oshkosh

---

### Master of Science in Education–Professional Counseling
- Kyle John Balda BS, UW–Stevens Point
- Kaitlyn Danielle Carlson BS, UW–Green Bay
- Matthew John Deets BS, UW–Stevens Point
- Stephanie Mae Levine BS, University of Minnesota–Twin Cities
- Rebecca Lynn Magno BS, UW–Green Bay
- Michael Thomas Michalski BA, St. Norbert College
- Jackie Murray BA, UW–Madison
- Amanda Gloria Netzel BA, UW–Green Bay
- Danielle Lee Schumacher BS, UW–Madison
Kaitlin Jean Stindt BS, UW–Madison  
Ashley M. Sweno BS, UW–Green Bay  
Lana Thiel BA, UW–Stevens Point  
Xang Yang BS, UW–Milwaukee

**Master of Science in Education–Curriculum and Instruction**
Maggie McIntyre Brown BS, UW–La Crosse  
Anthony K. Corso BS, UW–La Crosse  
Nicole E. Feldmann BSE, UW–Whitewater  
Allison Fitzwater BS, UW–La Crosse  
Patti Lynne Grayson BA, The Ohio State University  
Mary Patricia O’Donnell AB, Immaculate University  
Kenneth Ryan Olden BA, University of Washington

**Master of Science in Education–Reading Education**
Chelsie Faase BA, St. Norbert College

---

**COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE**

**Master of Arts–English**
Anne Renée Erb BA, Silver Lake College  
Dennis Raymond Haen BS, UW–Green Bay  
Jennifer Janet Mc Clyman BSE, UW–Oshkosh  
Brian Joseph Phelps BSE, UW–Madison  
Sandra Lynn Schaefer BA, UW–Platteville  
David A. Watson BA, University of Minnesota–Twin Cities

**Master of Public Administration**
Sarah Katherine Burdette BA, UW–Madison  
Jeffrey L. Butz BS, UW–Oshkosh  
Stephanie Anne Drall BS, UW–Green Bay  
Chris E. Hardy BS, Missouri University of Science and Technology  
Marlys Kay Howe BA, UW–Whitewater  
Dennis Carl Jantzen BS, UW–Platteville  
Jennifer A. Kaiser BS, UW–Whitewater  
Matthew L. Kuether BS, UW–Oshkosh  
Emily Anne McFarland BA, Carthage College  
Scott D. Mittelstadt BS, University of North Dakota  
Gifty N. Okyere BA, University of Ghana  
Julie A. Schmelzer BS, UW Oshkosh  
Jeremiah David Slinde BA, UW Oshkosh  
Vicky Marie Steffens BA, UW–Stevens Point  
Douglas Lee Teunissen BA, UW–Whitewater  
Jason Ward BS, UW–Whitewater  
Bill Wiley BS, University of Maryland University College

**Master of Science in Education–Special Education**
Nicole Helmer BS, UW Oshkosh  
Nicole Nichelle Leiter BSW, UW Oshkosh  
Jodi L. Maga–Daniels BSE, UW Oshkosh  
Greta McCarthy BS, UW–Milwaukee  
Gregory Oswald BA, UW–Green Bay  
Ashley Ann Paplham BS, UW–Milwaukee  
Cherry Ann Russell BA, UW–Green Bay  
Renee Lynne Swetlik BS, UW–Platteville  
Ann T. Thomson BSE, UW–Whitewater

*Graduating August 2, 2013*
Nicole Clark BS, UW–Milwaukee

**Master of Science–Biology**
Joshua L. Demski BSE, UW Oshkosh  
Bhargavi Meka BS, Osmania University  
Nilay J. Sheth BS, UW–Whitewater  
Ashley M. Winker BS, UW Oshkosh

*Graduating August 2, 2013*
Kendra Elizabeth Casanova BS, UW Oshkosh  
Justin Zangl BS, UW Oshkosh

**Master of Science–Mathematics Education**
Nathan Wesley Harris BA, UW Oshkosh  
Cristina Asensio Mullally BS, MS Texas A&M University  
Heather Ann Pagel BSE, UW Oshkosh  
Abby Turchyn BSE, UW–Madison

*Graduating August 2, 2013*
Beth A. Jenson BS, Michigan Technological University
Master of Science–Physics
Dan Piehl BS, UW–Green Bay

Master of Science–Psychology
Ryan P. Atherton BA, UW–Milwaukee
Heather Marie Flick BS, UW–Green Bay
Ryan Betker Glaman BS, UW–Stevens Point
Jennifer Kay Homa BS, UW–Madison
Stacy Joan Priniski BA, UW Oshkosh

Graduating August 2, 2013
Sonia Singh BS, University of Pune, MS, University of Pune

Master of Social Work
Graduating August 2, 2013
Alesia Kay Behnke BA, University of Minnesota–Twin Cities

Master of Science in Nursing
Kristin G. Anderson BSN, Marian University
McLynda Rebecca Westcott Dienberg Batterman
  BS, Marquette University, BSN, MS, UW Oshkosh
Jon David Berge BSN, UW Oshkosh
Jamey Michael Boucher BSN, UW–Green Bay
Megan C. Brzezinski BSN, Creighton University
Erica Dessart BS, UW–Milwaukee, BSN, UW Oshkosh
Dejan Dukic BSN, UW Oshkosh
Derrick John Ferry BSN, Bellin College of Nursing
Jill Gloudemans BSN, UW Oshkosh
Jessica Elaine Griswold BSN, UW Oshkosh
Stephanie Lynn Hayes BSN, Northern Michigan University
Jessica Rae Kaufman BSN, UW Oshkosh

Nicole E. Kennedy BS, Bellin College of Nursing
Shannon M. Markee BSN, UW Oshkosh
Michelle Jeanne Medvecz BSN, Valparaiso University
Marci Eileen Messerschmidt BSN, UW Oshkosh
Michael Robert O’Connell BSN, UW–Madison
Tara Marie Olson BSN, UW–Eau Claire
Kristi Rose Pennenberg BSN, UW Oshkosh
Cheryl A. Peters BSN, UW Oshkosh
Amy Leigh Puls BSN, UW–Madison
Jennifer Lee Taylor BSN/BA, UW Oshkosh
Erin Rebecca-Reimert Thompson BS, Cardinal Stritch University
Carol A. Veltus BSN, UW Oshkosh
Bachelor of Applied Studies
Maral Almozaffar Oshkosh
Robert Allen Baker II Eagle
Martin James Bangart Chilton
Maureen Renée Bryden Ripon
Jeralyn S. Burak Coffin Slinger
Harrison Donald Burnham Appleton
** James W. Case Wauwatosa
*** Daniel Arthur Chatham Green Bay
** Angela Ann Chellow Winneconne
Kimberly Kay DeMaa Waupun
Andrew J. Detloff Berlin
Trang Bich Thuy Do Appleton
Amy Marie Dowling Neenah
* Matthew James Dykstra Mosinee
Michelle I. Escamilla Beaver Dam
Elishea Leann Evers Little Chute
* Leela Jean Garcia Two Rivers
Jessica Jean Gert Horicon
Karen Marie Goetz Hartland
Jessica Marie Herold Baraboo
Jesse Paul Hoh Appleton
Colleen Kaye Hohensee Clintonville
Megan St. Louis Jacquet Winneconne
Marcus Andrew Klink Hartford
Zachary Adam Kohlbeck Wausau
Stephanie R. Lueck Campbellsport
Andrea M. Marcks Hortonville
James P. Maronde, Jr. Appleton
Heidi Lynn Martin Oakfield
** Mark Harold Matuszak Appleton
Jack Louis Mlnarik Oconto
Mason Jerome Pooler Pewaukee
Lisa Anne Rameker Fond du Lac
Paul Eidler Riegel Cedarburg
** Robert Alan Rode Wausau
Tyler James Romenesko Kaukauna
* Robert James Warnke Oshkosh
Sebastian West Appleton
Annette Mary Yao Menasha
Graduating August 2, 2013
Marcus Randall Bobholz Friesland
** Brianna Barbara Frank Neosho
Bachelor of Liberal Studies
*** Anne Louise Armstrong Omro
Scott Edward Bahr Fond du Lac
Alissa Kristina Maria Cragun Black Creek
*** Madeleine D. Eastman Germantown
Brian Lee Gerrits Kaukauna
* Paula A. Hohol Wrightstown
Erin Jeanne Kaml Waukesha
Kraig Michael Kasten Beaver Dam
* Tristy Lynn King West Bend
Nicole Lynn Krasselt Neillsville
Beverly R. Krewald West Bend
Robert Brian Kubowski West Bend
Desiree Monique Leiva Appleton
Lori Ann McNamee Neenah
Tamara L. Mueller New London
Jayne Ashley Nabbefeld Appleton
Douglas Anton Nimke Durand
Rachael Joanne O’Brien Brookfield
Alicia Kay Prickett Fond du Lac
Matthew John Punzel Janesville
Amanda Ann Reiter Keshena
Jennifer Lee Schramm Neenah
Teri Lynn Simko Hartford
** Amber Marie Smocke Appleton
Ivy Lynn Talley Baraboo
Kristin Elaine Thayer Fond du Lac
* Melanie Sue Tikalsky Two Rivers
Sara Jane Tolley Adams
Jonathon Michael Treleven Omro
* Robert Russell Watters Lyndon Station
Courtney Marie Westby North Fond du Lac
*** Julie Louise Wethered Slinger
Graduating August 2, 2013
Ryan F. Burg Sheboygan
Vincent G. Curatola Muskego
Gordana Oehmen Oshkosh
*** Mathew Robert Smith Slinger
Andrea Jean Woda Pewaukee

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Bachelor of Business Administration
Sami H. Abuhaimed Oshkosh
* Joshua P. Adrianos Oshkosh
* Francisco Xavier Aguilar Doral, FL
Ashley Nicole Allen Appleton
Jessica Marie Alt Franklin
Carley Patrish Anderson Greenville
Tyler Michael Apel West Bend
Ethan Nathaniel Bamke Slinger
Emily Mae Banta Omro
Chelsey Marie Batterman Van Dyne
Amanda Mae Blatecky Antigo
* Charles David Block Oshkosh
Caleb Daniel Bloomer Appleton
Kimberly A. Boom Oshkosh
Angie Jean Borden Sheboygan Falls

*** Summa Cum Laude   ** Magna Cum Laude   * Cum Laude   ** University Honors Graduate   ♦ University Honors Associate
** Jonathon Tyler Brandt Marshfield
Tiffany Marie Breunig Sauk City
Matthew W. Brey Marinette

* Cassandra Leanne Brooks Madison **
Nathan Alan Brzozinski Milwaukee

* Michael Metcalf Calvert Oconto
Andrew John Charles Stevens Point *
Dylan Edwin Christian Oshkosh
Powers Lynane Coats Ripon
Tyler Joseph Collien Fond du Lac

* Cullin W. Conklin Sheboygan Falls
Daniel Paul Courtney Allenton
Kristie Lynn Cowling Oshkosh

* Jaclyn Marie Cropp Verona
* Alexandria Rae Crossman Neenah
Ronald Joseph Cryderman Appleton
Jessica Lynn Curns New London
James Kobina Daisie Norcross, GA
Brian Paul Denor Cato
Allison Elizabeth Doerr Fond du Lac
Carolyn Katherine Dolnik Menomonee Falls

April Lynn Dreher Lomira
Nicholas Steven Ebert Kewaskum
Daniel Rudolph Edwards Waterford
Felicia Marie Eggert Greenville
Kyle Robert Eggert Black Creek
Andrew Austen Eichstaedt Appleton
Michelle Mary Farr Oak Creek
Austin John Faucher New London
Ashley Amber Fisher Fond du Lac

* Tasia Anne Florence Wisconsin Rapids
Garrie L. Fox Madison
Melissa Ann Franklin Verona
Vincent Allen Gain Waupaca
Zachary J. Glynn Wisconsin Rapids
Michael James Golden Little Chute

** Tasha Lynn Gosselin Fond du Lac
Parker Thomas Gross Appleton
Carianne Gloria Guida Muskego

* Cori Ann Gumz Omro
Kaitlin Allyn Haag Williams Bay
Jenna Lynn Hale Wisconsin Rapids
David L. Hamed Woodinville, WA
Jessica Ashley Hameister Rubicon
Samuel Robert Hartjes Little Chute
Tony James Hawley Kaukauna
Brittany Catherine Helphrey Appleton
Brian R. Hendries Menasha
Jacob Nathaniel Henning Slinger

Garett K. Henry Fremont
* Shannon Lea Henry Franklin
Rebecca Mae Herschleb De Forest
Brian M. Hersperger Neenah
Eric J. Hetzel Neenah

* Shanna Lynn Hiemstra Brandon
Ernest Michael Hinners Wausau
Ross David Hirte Oshkosh
Corrina Nicole Hoffman Shawano
Andrew K. Hogan Little Suamico
James Michael Immel Oshkosh
Hilary Kay Jäger Platteville

Brittani Hoffman Izzo New Berlin
Courtney Jo Jablonsky Medford
Parker Garrett Janes Evansville

* Chad Ryan Janke Marshall
Emily Joy Janssen Little Chute
Alex James Johnson Green Bay
Heidi Lee Johnson Elkhorn
Craig Thomas Jones Wild Rose
Mark Allan Juedes De Forest

Beau L. Kairis Muskego
Tyler Thomas Karner Wrightstown
Adam Justin Kasper Franklin
Alex Joseph Kassner Suamico
Arielle Olivia Kaufman Sauk City
Nicholas Gregory Kempf Oshkosh

* Mackenzie Lynn Kloehn Oshkosh
Marie Florence Aya Koudajo Abidjan, Ivory Coast

* Kayla Marie Kraft Hortonville
Lindsey Ellen Krebsbach Chilton
Kaitlin Ann Krenz Menominee

*** Karen Pearl Krisher Appleton
Kevin Robert Kropp Oshkosh
Kirby James Krueger Appleton
Matthew T. Kuechler Slinger
Katie Sue Kwas Menasha

** Tyler Bryan Laabs Greenleaf
Phillip James Laird Appleton
Panda Lee Neenah
Zachary Steven Lefebre Malone
Brandon David Lenz Sun Prairie
Elizabeth Louise Leonard Wisconsin Rapids

Benjamin James Lepak Custer
Jessica Mary Liegel Plain
Adam David Lochmann Colgate
Sara Marie Logerquist Eagan, MN

* Samuel James Lowe Iron Mountain, MI
Brittany Jean Lulich Ashland
* Sarah Marie Lund Janesville **
Jeffrey Allan Lytle Oshkosh
Sam Mageland Appleton

** Justin William Mahlik Fond du Lac
Kyle Conrad Majorowicz Milton
Francis John Martin Greenleaf
Justin Jon Martinovich Minocqua
Joseph John Martins Hortonville
Zac Taylor McAuley Neenah

Janel Rae McCormick Prairie du Sac
DeAnna Lynn McEsey Fond du Lac
Julie Breen McGinnis Middleton

* Benjamin Lloyd Mertes Appleton
Andrew David Messer Fond du Lac
Sean Joseph Metozen De Pere

Brittany Kristin Meyer Peshtigo
Nicole Suzanne-Lee Meyer Kewaskum
Jennifer J. Michielis Menasha
Cory Michael Milbach Appleton
Kenneth Edward Miller Black Earth

Sarah Ann Miracle Winneconne
Eric John Mueller Saint Nazianz
Bryant William Nankee Muscoda
Ashley Nicole Nealon New Berlin

Jared Al Nehls Iron Ridge
Kristyn Nicole Nelson Green Bay
Curtis John Neubauer Winneconne
Kourtney Lynne Nichols Oshkosh
Megan Renea Nichols Oshkosh
Matthew Carl Obry Fremont

Christian Joel O’Connor Delavan
Chukwunyere J. Omegbu Milwaukee
Matthew Patrick Palecek Marshfield
Nicholas Phillip Patrick Oshkosh

* Maria Eileen Payant Antigo
Clinton Wayne Jeffrey Peters Menasha
Daniel William Peters Appleton
Heather Marie Phillips Weyauwega
Ryan Adam Pomerening Oshkosh
Stephan Richard Quick Waukesha

Juliana Theresa Race Fond du Lac

* Gregory Michael Radtke Green Bay
Mayur Vasant Ranpara Oshkosh
Kelsey Patrice Raskiewicz West Bend

** Elizabeth Mary Reinhart De Pere
Claudia Frances Richey Oshkosh
Angel Raul Rocha Fond du Lac

Ramiro Luis Rodriguez Neenah
Korry Christofer Rowe Mount Horeb

*** Summa Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude * Cum Laude ** University Honors Graduate ♦ University Honors Associate
Brittany Lynn Rudebeck
Sheboygan Falls
Aaron Keith Runkle Oshkosh
Kate Therese Salter Eden
Samuel Edward Salzsieder Oshkosh
Leah Ruth Scheurer Seymour
Tiffany Beth Schmitt Beaver Dam
Jason Michael Schmitz Fond du Lac
Maribeth Dianna Schneider Waupaca
Jake James Schnetzer Menasha
Nicholas Norman Schommer Menasha
Nathan J. Schram Inver Grove Heights, MN
Benjamin Joseph Schreiber Fond du Lac
Zachary Eberhardt Schreiber Green Bay
Adam Nicholas Schubert Colgate
Shawn Randall Schumacher Ripon
** Jonathan Paul Seabul Oshkosh
Ben Michael Selner Kewaunee
Marcia Jane Seston Mazomanie
Megan Christina Shallbetter Oshkosh
Jenny Lynn Shambeau Beaver Dam
John Thomas Shields Waukesha
Amanda Jean Showers Oconomowoc
Kassidy Renae Skiba Malone
* Liza Marielly Skinkis Miami, FL
Megan Marie Slagoski Hatley
Matthew J. Smits De Pere
Kaitlynn Louise Snyder Sun Prairie
Kristyn Nicole Sobczak Hartford
Jessica Jill Sosnoski Oshkosh
Brian James Spaeth Oshkosh
Brett Thomas Spangle Menasha
Joshua Michael Staerkel Wrightstown
Kendall Lee Steinhoff Lodi
Corbin John Stenz IV Oshkosh
Robert Paul Stevens Pewaukee
Stephanie Marie Stey Delavan
Amanda Nicole St. Onge Milwaukee
** Benjamin Ronald Strehlow Brandon
Kathryn Margaret Sullivan Spring Grove, IL
John Francis Supple IV Oshkosh
Briani Danyele Surges New Berlin
Kimberly Ann Swetlik Two Rivers
Duazong Justin Thao De Pere
Codie Lynn Thompson West Allis
Daniel Robert Tifft Rhinelander
Elizabeth L. Turkowitch Milwaukee
Ryan Alan Tyczkowski Oconto
Johnpaul Tansi Umejesi Oshkosh
Kelsey Jane Van Abel Kaukauna
John Michael Van Den Berg De Pere
** Steven Michael Vanevenhoven De Pere
Cassidy Marie Voecks Muskego
Kelsey Rachel Waldschmidt Fond du Lac
Andrew Michael Walsh Saukville
Clay Timothy Wanty Waupaca
Elizabeth Wanjurilu Warigi Appleton
Brad John Weiler Owen
Alex Steven Hoppe Weiner Muskego
Matthew John Wells Little Chute
Aubrey Andrew Wesner Oshkosh
Justin Tyler West Kimberly
** Megan Anne Wildish Oshkosh
Mitchell John Wilichowski West Bend
Marissa Jo Wilson Kaukauna
Paul Q. Wojahn Oshkosh
** Cecilia Jean Wojciechowski Porterfield
Andrew James Woller Oshkosh
Lucas Matthew Wolosek Wisconsin Rapids
Gee Sue Xiong New London
Susu Xu Xuzhou Jiangsu, China
Guangyi Zhou Shanghai, China
Amanda Lynn Zorn Sheboygan
Graduating August 2, 2013
Nicholas Andrew Erd Menomonee Falls
Laura Mae Haass De Pere
** Lauren F. Mrkvicka Greendale
Callan Joseph Mueller Oshkosh
Codi Allen Ness Abrams
Abby Marie Newhouse Menomonee Falls
Elizabeth M. Paulick Neenah
Sean D. Szyperek Wautoma
Timothy James Wagner Appleton
** Aaron Frank Wojciechowski Green Bay
Ge Xiong Weston

Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

Bachelor of Fine Arts

* Elizabeth Jean Austin Portage
  Peter T. Herr Fond du Lac
  Lewis Jacob Oleksy Madison
  Elisabeth Allyce Pleimling Verona
  Stephanie Lynn Schaefer Neenah
* Tosha Marie Tessen Oshkosh
* Molly Jo Margaret Zornow Combined Locks

Bachelor of Music Education

Jennifer E. Backes South Milwaukee
** Heidi Ann Robertson Columbus

Bachelor of Science in Education

** Adele Leigh Adams Ripon
*** Noelle Anne Allison Sheboygan Falls
*** Daniel William Anderson Fond du Lac
  * Katharine Grace Barnett Oshkosh
  * Hannah Jo Baugnet Oconto Falls
  Andrea Marie Becker Hartford
** Jessica Ann Becker Green Bay
  Stephanie Ann Belton Sheboygan
  Jessica Marie Benson Belgium
* Ashley Margaret Bero Oshkosh
  Jordan Alyssa Boe Ripon
** Vanessa Mae Born Berlin
  Lauren Terese Brusewitz Franklin

** Savannah Ann Busnelli Oshkosh
  Danielle Kathrine Carrigan Waukesha
*** Jacqueline Theresa Charapata Crivitz
  * Ryan M Combs Oshkosh
*** Katelyn Marie Corson Sheboygan Falls
  Abbey Louise Denis De Pere
  * Alisha Jo Dequaine Abrams
  Veronica Rose Dix Kaukauna
  ** Andrew Charles Dodd Appleton
  Erin Rae Doepker Seymour
  * Lori Lynn Dolezal Appleton
  Kyle L Dubois Oshkosh
  Justin Ray Dusso Marinette
  Cassy Denise Engelhardt Clintonville
  Christian Mark Finne Milwaukee

*** Summa Cum Laude    ** Magna Cum Laude    * Cum Laude    ** University Honors Graduate    ♦ University Honors Associate
Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

* Bree Lynn Francour Green Bay
  Paul Robert Franzowiak Menomonee Falls
  Braden Todd Frederickson Oshkosh
  Elizabeth Anne Gill Brookfield
  Mary Lee Glaza Neillsville
  Bonnie Greuel Little Chute
  Brittany Dianne Haas St Charles, IL
  Chelsea Ann Hammett Oshkosh
  Jacob Carl Hanke Wausau

*** Matthew Carl Hanson Sturgeon Bay
  Travis Dale Heiman Columbus
  Michael Martin Hennessy Greendale
  Amanda C. Hernandez Sheboygan Falls
  Samantha Lynn Hessel Maribel
  * Kara Kay Hopfensperger Black Creek
    Geoffrey Daniel Ilk Oshkosh
    Jennifer Nicole Jacob Neenah
    Victoria Marie Jowett De Pere
  * Trina Noel Kalamaz Pewaukee
  * Katie Lou Kanning Oshkosh
  Jeremy Lukas Kautz Menasha
  Samantha Jo-Marie Kipp Fond du Lac
  Kelly Ann Kirschling Muskego
  * Elizabeth Rae Klandrud Brookfield
  * Kenneth Arthur Koehler Menomonie
  * Kimberly Marie Korinek Grafton
  ** Kayla Elizabeth Koth Milwaukee
    Sarah Lyndsey Krohn Menomonee Falls
    Lauren Emily Krouse Green Bay
  ** Anne Marie Lambert Plymouth
    Hannah Catherine Lampe Salem
  * Rachael Marie Larsh Wausaukee
  Christopher Thomas Charles
    Lahrishke Menomonee Falls
  * Jamie Marie Lembre Kaukauna
    Nicole Marie Lemmens Green Bay
    Jessica Lynn Leszcynski Franklin
  * Juana Vivana Linares Green Bay
  * Andrew James Lindsay Green Bay
    Tyler James Linzmeier Kimberly
  * Alma Lopez Lara Appleton
  Jordan Lawrence Mattingly Oshkosh
  Samantha Jean Matulle Oshkosh
  Dalinda Ariann Melo-Guzman Appleton
  * Zachary James Mueller Jackson
  ** Brandon Matthew Orser West Bend
    Danielle Jo Pickett New Glarus
  ** Katie Marie Prom Janesville
  ** David MacIntyre Rice Whitefish Bay

Joshua John McQuillan Menasha

** Megan Julia Rinzl Allenton
** Stephanie Ann Rinzl Allenton
* Jenna Noel Roberts Appleton
** Sonja Rochelle Rusch Neenah
  Kelsey M Ryerson Ripon
  * Lilian Augusto Santos Neenah
  ** Taylor Marais Schlemme Winneconne
  * Rachelle Nicole Schubel Mukwonago
  ** Michael Anthony Schuh Ripon
  *** Shawnaa Virginia Schwoerer Chilton
  ** Stephanie Catherine Seiler Sauk City
  ** Chelsea Ann Sievert Sturgeon Bay
  ** Kirsten Ann Smedema Cambria
  Jessica Sue Soukup Sheboygan
  *** Rose Lynn Steiner Theresa
    ElizaBeth Marie Stetzer Oregon
    Ashley Tevlin Stevens Appleton
    Timothy Jeffrey Struck Kewaunee
    Laura Beth Taddy Fredonia
    Anna Elizabeth Teofilo Fond du Lac
    Melissa Ann Thiel Appleton
  * Ashley Yvonne Thomas West Bend
  * Tyler Ray Thrune Prairie du Sac
  * Marcia Jean Thull Kewaskum
  Eric Michael Treager Wausau
  ** Dawn Marie Ubersetzig West Bend
  *** William Norbert Van Rossum
    Kaukauna

Christian William Vollbrecht
  Sheboygan Falls

** Katelyn Ann Wagner West Bend
* Melissa Ann Walters Cudahy
** Jennifer Marie Weiland Wautoma
  Mitchell David Westover New London
  Ellyn Elizabeth Will Watertown
  Crystal Jo Wise Sheboygan
  ** Pa Ker Xiong Sheboygan
  Jennifer Marie Zemlicka Grafton

Graduating August 2, 2013

Alison Taylor Smith Medford

Bachelor of Science—
Human Services

** Katie Jo Anschutz Bonduel
  Micheal T Austin Oxford
  Kyle Jon Behnke Coleman
  Staci Jo Bley Port Washington
  Brock Alan Blum Monticello

Angela Dawn Bordeaux Wausau
  Whittany Alisha Byrd Milwaukee
  Cassey Lynn Carter Johnson Creek
  Loryn Mae Cornette Greenleaf
  Nataly M. Divine Wild Rose
  Stephanie Jean Donlevy Oconto
  Papa Fall Milwaukee
  Jessica Christine Gescheke Horicon
  * Kristen Marie Goltz Oshkosh
    Gregory Michael Haag Marshall
    Michael Daniel Harvey Neenah
    Kassandra S. Hinze Waupaca
    Kristin Therese Hoff Menasha
    Corrina Nicole Hoffman Shawano
    Chad Matthew Holmes Medford
    Katie Ann Hutchinson Baraboo
    Amanda Rose Hying Dodgeville
    Meredith Jayne Imler Little Chute
    Emerald M. Kampo Kaukauna
    Joshua Anthony Kilgas Appleton
    Andrew Charles Koening Columbus
    Kendal Lorraine Kornacki Brookfield
    Ann M. Kramer Neenah
    Kelsey Jean Langan Edgerton
    Alice M. Leathers Baraboo
  * James P Mattingly Menasha
    Tiffany Lynn Mauritz Appleton
    Nicole Marie Milz Neenah
  * Leigha Suzanne Moll Kaukauna
    Brittany Rose Musselman Manitowoc
    Carla Jean Nelessen Neenah
    Mary Anne O’Bara Montello
    Jacqueline Marie Paplham Kewaunee
    Brent A Persch Sussex
    Emily Jo-Kathryn Pilon Phillips
    Michael J. Rausch Athens
    Anna Marie Ross Kenosha
    Jamie Leigh Sarauer West Bend
    Jacquelyn Marie Siriani Wausau
  * Natalie Ann Teich Sturgeon Bay
    Coua Thao Appleton
  * Alli Marie Thompson Wisconsin Rapids
    Kathrenia Jenny Trimmer
    Pleasant Prairie
    Allison Marie Van Dyke Kaukauna
    Dana Michele Waubanascum Keshena
    Holly Marie Westberg Merrill
    Kathleen A. Wilke Neenah
    Shannon Will Appleton

*** Summa Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
* Cum Laude
** University Honors Graduate
* University Honors Associate
Graduating August 2, 2013
Ashley Ann Andersen Franklin

Richard Lavelle Williams Milwaukee
Patrick Richard Winkler Appleton
Na Lee Xiong Appleton
Rachel Kate Yokers Stevens Point

Bachelor of Arts
Agaila Abba Hemeida Waupaca
* Allison Joy Abel Neillsville
Megan Kaye Adams Green Bay
*** Zachary Andrew Adams Lake Geneva
Brian Jean Agnello Babaroo
Danielle Amanda Alsteen Lena *
*** Shannon Marie Andris Oshkosh
Josh Jordan Archambeau Watertown
Alix Nadge Bado Oshkosh
** Ross Michael Bartelt Franklin
Adrienne Marie Benson Oshkosh
Zachary William Besaw Kaukauna
Kyle Scott Bikowski Menasha
Sara Jane Blackburn Waukesha
Olivia Colette Blanke Plymouth
Keli L. Blatz Oshkosh
* Melanie D. Boone Oshkosh
Dylan Scott Bram Middleton
Raven Valerie Braun Eden
Matthew Ronald Breister Neenah
Nathan Alan Brzezinski Milwaukee
* Jasmine Erika Bucherberger Sheboygan
** Jennifer Melissa Butler Neenah
* Courtney Jean Buvid Kiel
Deniz A. Cakmak Oshkosh
Ethan Eugene Christianson Northfield, MN
Erin Elizabeth Clark Amherst
Erik Hamilton Cole Denmark
Taylor Robert Coleman Neenah
Aaron Thomas Cook Beaver Dam
Taylor Hannah Cook Hartland
Melissa Ann Crane Oshkosh
Arthur Joseph D’Amato Wausau
Jon Gregory Daubon Sheboygan
Cody Christopher Davies Coloma
Alexandra Marie DeBaker Green Bay
Destiny Susan Fleischmann Jackson
Cortney Anne Haak Appleton
Patrick Ryan Hayes Pardeeville
Kesley Kathryn Jones Oshkosh
Karen Elizabeth Knudson Oshkosh
Angela Carol Kramer Fremont
Ashley Elizabeth Lewandowski Greenfield

College of Letters and Science
Alyxandra Lynn Debenack Appleton
Brittany Lee DeMinter Oxford
Hayli Marie Dennis Neenah
Jordan Marie Derber Stevens Point
Nickolas A. Diel Rhinelander
Trevor James Dominicczak Green Bay
Jeanetta Hall Dorsey Evergreen, AL
Claire Ellen Doty Berlin
Kyle L. Dubois Oshkosh
** Michelle Lynn Duren Sun Prairie
Tyler Joseph Egnerski Pulaski
Samantha Lee Ehr Grafton
Jeff Fallona Kaukauna
Kimberly Anne Flock Milwaukee
Jonathan Daniel Foundling Verona
** Hannah Nicole Fredenbg Kewaskum
Sarah Disbrow Freimuth Appleton *
** Julie Therese Gallagher Wautoma
Daniel Eldon Gartzke Milwaukee
Carie Lynn Gauthier Appleton
Kayla Rose Gilmour Oshkosh
Gabriel Joseph Gotta Green Bay
Molly Rose Guendert Wauwatosa
Daniel Jacob Hager Appleton
Nathaniel Ellis Heard Milwaukee
Jessica Elizabeth Helmer Fond du Lac
** Megan Leah Hemstrom Neillsville
Christopher Ryan Hernday Oshkosh
Brandon Jarrett Hiller Chicago, IL
Ralph Robbye Hoffman Luxemburg
Sara Jurisic Oshkosh
Jason Ross Kastrinos Oshkosh
* Peter D. Kempen Appleton
Timothy John Klassa Berlin
Kyle Richard Kohl Lodi
Kendal Lorraine Kornacki Brookfield
Lisa Ann Koslowski Oshkosh
* Michael John Koteles, Jr.
Grand Haven, MI

Staci Lynn Krueger West Allis
Felicia Sue Kudronowicz West Bend
Steven Lawrence Kuecker Oshkosh
Connor Sands La Mue Green Bay
Alaina Rose Landi Waukesha
Edna Nivida Landrath Waukesha
Rebecca Rose Larson Fond du Lac
PaNou Lee Fond du Lac
Michael Timothy Leitermann Brookfield
** Ashley Therese Leonardelli Hales Corners
Benjamin David Lidbury Muskego
Lori Jean Ligocki Milwaukee ♦
Molly Mae Linn Hancock, MI ♦
Edgar Abel Luis Racine
Abigail Carol Lundt Shawano
Navid Magaña Oshkosh
* Megan JoAnne Magelitz Oshkosh
Carly Kay Manske West Salem
* James Vetta Mauthe Appleton
Joelle Marie Anne Maxfield Oshkosh
Hailey Alice McNutt Tomah
** Madeline Joyce Meis Marshfield ♦♦
Eric Jay Meverden Wausau
Anthony Dwayne Miller Jr. Milwaukee
* Kyle James Moerchen Fond du Lac
Amanda Elizabeth Morin Niagara
Jessica Rae Niebuhr Tomah
Assenal Numa Camp-Perrin, Haiti
Ryan Cody O’Connor Green Bay
Charles Thomas Olson Oconto
Karen C. Padilla Madison
Derek William Paulus Neenah
Paul James Peterson Manitowoc
Kelsey Marie Pilling Mukwonago
Allison Mary Rabideau Greenfield
Ascencion Ramirez North Fond du Lac

*** Summa Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude * Cum Laude ♦ ♦ University Honors Graduate ♦ University Honors Associate
Graduating August 2, 2013
Laura J. Recker Kimberly
Amy Jean Reithmeier Rockford, IL ♦
Marissa Anne Reynolds Wausau ♦ ♦
Kaitlyn Lee Roberts Green Bay
Chelsea Rae Rochelle Lancaster
Molly Jean Roffers De Pere
Catarino Ruiz Abbotsford
Tisha Lee Samuel Oshkosh
Nazek Ahmad Sankari Oshkosh
Madyson Laurel Schmidt Neenah ♦ ♦
Kyle Alan Schmitz Fond du Lac
Timothy Richard Schultz Appleton
Alexandra L. Seidl Shiocton ♦ ♦
Brittany Marie Seifert Plymouth
Veronica Ann Shananaquet Beaver Dam
Annalise Louise Sharpless Neenah
Matthew Charles Sherman Nashotah
Lucas Anthony Simonis Briggsville
Kelsie Ann Smith Oshkosh
Stephanie Jane Spellman Westboro
Kelly Jean Steffes Saint Cloud
Katherine Leigh Stuhmer Muskego
Andrew Donald Thomas Monroe
Melissa Lynn Tobin Fond du Lac
Trevor John Uttenbroek Kaukauna
Qer Vang Appleton
Toua Chue Feng Vang Oshkosh
Keith Kolby Venema Darien
Naomi Lynne Waddell Marinette
Cydney Ellyn Weber Janesville
Mikhaila Elizabeth Weister Appleton
Mackenzie Leigh Wise Larsen
Adam Patrick Wolf Oshkosh
Catherine Paige Wrucke Minden, NV ♦ ♦
Meng Xiong Appleton
Jack Comerford Zwiefelhofer Milwaukee

Graduating August 2, 2013
Katrina Ann Amon Muskego
Alexandra Mary Connor Greendale
Brandon Michael Elkins Sister Bay
Ashley Ann Ivansek Oshkosh
Benjamin Jellicoe Woodstock, IL
Rachel Marie Kohn Appleton
Magdala Laguerre Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Ashley Therese Marsicke Jackson
Casey Lynn Medema Delavan
Heather Louise Meyer Oshkosh

Bachelor of Fine Arts
Shaya Lee Carter Omro
William C. Clark Pardeeville
Ryan Charles Delwiche Sturgeon Bay
Sonja Christine Funnell Oshkosh
Peter T. Herr Fond du Lac
Alexander Arthur Je-Joon Hoffman Shiocton
Katie E. Kleinhans Plymouth
Brandon John Kopetsky Appleton
Tessa Anastasia Kowalczyk Oshkosh
Kathryn Elizabeth Kramlich Oshkosh
Megan Amber Merkel West Bend
John Clark Pahlas Ripon
Kristo Ji Popp Oshkosh
Christopher John Reinke Oshkosh
Patrick Aaron Stromme Oshkosh
Yeng Kang Vang Appleton
Andrew John Waugh Columbus
Joshua Ward Werner Appleton
Kathryn Suzanne Werner West Bend
Nicholas Duane Wolding Amherst
Timothy A. Wozniczka Oshkosh

Bachelor of Music
Ethan John Sherman Barrette Mineral Point
Mitchell N. Borchardt Hartland
Franklin Greg Gaebel Slinger
Benjamin Erich Jeske Appleton
Jason Jeffrey Herbert Kutz Kiel
Ian James Olivera Hudson
Rebecca Lynn Ottman Oshkosh
Maria Eileen Payant Antigo
Theresa Marie Sauvage Mercer Island, WA
Evan Jacob Webster Shawano

Graduating August 2, 2013
Jerrod Thomas Woods Appleton

Bachelor of Science
Toryn Francis Abad Mukwonago
Katrina M. Achilli Jefferson ♦
Kinan Malik Al-Bitar Oshkosh
Anna C. Alger Sobieski

M.S. Raymonds Menomonee Falls
Ashley Lynn Rieth Cleveland
Peter James Warning Oshkosh

Bachelor of Science
Rabia Amjad Oshkosh
Molly Ann Anderson Fond du Lac
Cassandra Lynn Asmondy Tomahawk
Robert Brian Baehman Hortonville
Katie Lynn Baird Oshkosh
Nickolas Paul Barnes Menasha
Evon D. Bauer Delafield
Leah Rachel Beaumont Fond du Lac
Marisa Elina Bee McFarland
Rachel Alex Behnke Hortonville
Alex Jacob Beiser Neenah
Luke Evan Bingen Hartford
Tyler Robert Blackbourn Appleton
William Brandon Block Bear Creek
JanaLee Lynn Bodoh Weyauwega
Kyler Edward Boeck Orfordville
Leah Marie Bohnert Oshkosh
Matthew Bohr Marathon ♦ ♦
Melanie Renee Braam Port Washington
Scott Robert Otto Bradley Oshkosh
Sophia Kathleen Bridwell Oshkosh
Lynn Ann Brittnacher Greenleaf
Ronald Duane Brown Spokane, WA
Steven Ray Brunelli Greenfield
Erich Vaughn Brungraber Little Chute
Matthew Richard Bureau Neenah
Ryan Gabriel Bures Antigo
William Erich Busse Oshkosh
Nicole Marie Canney Kimberly
Garrett Steven Carlson Evansville ♦ ♦
Jessica R. Casperson Oshkosh
Katherine Elizabeth Casucci Oconomowoc
Kristina Marie Cavil Green Bay
Shanna Lynn Chamberlain De Pere
S. Tina Ann Check New Holstein
Stephen Jacob Chesna Fond du Lac
Brianna Janice Christensen Oshkosh
Karlye Elizabeth Cirilli Oshkosh
Jason James Coenen Oshkosh
Lindsay Michelle Cononn Dousman
Andrew C. Coons Brookfield
Neal Francis Crowder Sturgeon Bay
Michael John Cubbage Stoughton
Arthur Joseph D’Amato Wausau
Jacob Paul Darkow Neenah
Amanda Rae Darr Nekoosa
Sara Eileen Dauster West Bend
Brandon Joseph Debbink Sheboygan Falls

*** Summa Cum Laude   ** Magna Cum Laude   * Cum Laude   ♦♦ University Honors Graduate   ♦ University Honors Associate
Jared Keith Decker  Oshkosh

***  Kristina Lee Deibert  Green Lake **
  Monica Elizabeth Dempsey  Oshkosh

*  Alex David Dewitt  Green Bay
  Russell Lee Diedrich  Appleton
  Jacob Allen Diekfuss  Waukesha
  Samantha J. Diersen  Oshkosh
  Deepti Dogra  Oshkosh
  Dustin Todd Dolloff  Kohler
  Elizabeth Ann Doornink  Appleton

**  Zachary John Downey  Eagan, MN **

*  Jacob Matthew Drefs  Delavan **
  Yuyu Du  Jinhua, Zhejiang China
  Lindsey Arileen Ducket  Green Bay
  Felicia Marie Eggert  Greenville

*  Jennifer Lynn Esser  DeForest
  Elizabeth Lee Fedie  Mukwonago
  Brittanii Leigh Feuerhelm  Omro
  Patrick Owen Filtz  West Bend
  Andrea Jade Finley  Rochester, MN

***  Katelyn Marie Fischer  Peshtigo

*  Mallory Rose Fischer  Green Bay
  Zachary Stephane Forbes  Oshkosh
  Ryan Albert Fosler  De Forest
  Kristin Marie Frances  Green Bay

*  Taylor C. Frank  Fond du Lac

*  Nathan David Franzke  Appleton

*  Austin Matthew Frederick  Markesan

*  Gwen Nicole Frederiksen  Fall Creek
  Brittanii Marie Gajewski  Neenah
  Brian D. Gallops  Ripon
  Aaron Geiger  Two Rivers

***  Kelly Renee Genskow  Suring **

*  Melissa M. Gilmore  Appleton

***  Adam B. Gipril  Waukesha
  Ryan Timothy Gloe  De Pere
  Anthony Charles Grandprey  Beaver Dam

*  Alyssa Marie Gray  Sussex
  Timothy Jacob Greenwood  Kaukauna
  Tamara Lynn Gresser  Omro
  Nicholas Michael Gries  Menasha

*  Peter William Groehler  Oconomowoc
  Nathan Lee Gross  New Berlin
  Andy Scott Gruber  Green Bay
  Kendall Marie Hack  Fort Atkinson
  Cassondra Jean Hacker  Reedsburg
  Kayla Marie Hahn  Cudahy

*  Michael L. Hainstock  Janesville
  Olivia Elese Hallmark  Neenah
  Tyler J. Halter  Oshkosh

*  Madison Faye Hamilton  Trevor
  Bradley Paul Hanlon  New London

*  Casey Jay Hansen  Greenleaf
  Chad Michael Hansen  Greenleaf

**  Kymberly Jo Hansen  De Pere
  Stacy Lynn Harmeling  Oostburg
  Rebecca Therese Hein  Muskego
  Lance Matthew Helm  Oshkosh

**  Chelsy Anne Herring  Horicon
  McKenzie Leigh Hicks  Fond du Lac
  Alyssa Michelle Hitchcock  Neenah
  Jessica Lynn Hubbard  Hillsboro

*  Brooke Ann Jansen  Combined Locks
  Laura Ann Jaroczynski  Brown Deer
  Lori Lynn Jilek  Neenah
  Craig Thomas Johann  Campbellsport
  Cindy L. John  Neenah
  Amy Corin Johnson  De Forest
  Kenneth Dale Johnson III  Fond du Lac
  Adam Michael Jungwirth  Oshkosh
  Skye Lynn Kaehny  West Bend
  Kyle Robert Kalkopf  New Berlin
  Katrina Marie Kappus  Stockbridge

*  Nicholas Wayne Kaufman  Fond du Lac
  Goran Kaurin  Appleton
  Steven Matthew Kawkleski  Stevens Point
  Mara Elaine Keller  West Bend
  Ryan James Kempf  Oshkosh
  Tyler Louis Kerns  Sun Prairie
  Toua Khang  Wisconsin Rapids

**  Katie Jo Kitzke  South Milwaukee

*  Sarah Joy Klein  Sheboygan
  Steven Paul Klein  Grafton
  Jennifer Lee Klos  Neenah
  Andrew Jeffrey Klukas  Crivitz
  William Cole Koeppe  Lake Nebagamon
  Jordan Daniel Kolata  Milwaukee
  Jared C. Konsella  DeForest

*  Paul Joseph Kornacker  Oshkosh
  Ashley M. Kowalewski  Greenfield
  Andrew William Kremel  Waukesha
  Taylor Marie Krentz  Verona
  Kevin Robert Kropp  Oshkosh

**  Stephanie A. Krueger  Winneconne
  Angela Marie Kugler  West Bend
  Andrea Louise Kunkel  Ripon
  Nicole Lynn Kurszewski  Wind Lake

*  David J. LaCount  Oshkosh
  Phillip Scott Landua  Kaukauna
  Kyle Christopher Lange  Athens

*  Eric J. Leal  Menomonee Falls
  Bee J. Lee  Oshkosh

*  Lay L. Lee  Neenah

Jonathan Brian Leonhardt  Appleton
  Catherine Therese Lewis  Muskego

*  Robin Anne Lewis  Oshkosh
  Shaniqua Latrice Lewis  Milwaukee
  Payin Lo  Wausau

James Allen Lohrey  Algoma
  Colin Stubin Long  Oshkosh
  Rosalind C. Lyness  Rosendale

***  Michael Anthony Mann  Rib Lake
  Brian David Markovich  Colgate
  Heather Marie Martin  Oshkosh
  Jordan Robert Marvin  Argonne
  Andrea Josephine McCann  Oshkosh
  Patrick William McCann  Grafton
  Andrew James McCauley  Mayville
  Steffen John McCullough  Montello
  Craig Jeffrey McDermott  Jefferson

*  Jacob Kevin McDonald  Green Bay
  Robert Bruce McKinley III  Brown Deer
  David Alan Mellon  Menominee, MI

*  Jason Allen Meyer  Oshkosh

*  Nathan Steven Meyer  Fond du Lac

  Zachary Russell Meyers  Wausau
  Brandon James Michels  Fond du Lac
  Charlie Enoch Moe  Pigeon Falls

*  Mel Mohr  Menasha
  Carla Molder  Oshkosh
  Amanda A. Morse  Neenah
  Jessica Jeanne Mosling  Oshkosh
  Amber Marie Mrstik  Oshkosh
  Juan Sebastian Munoz Sanchez  Berlin
  Heather Ashley Murphy  Sheboygan Falls
  Joshua Michael Murphy  Lodi
  Brooke Ann Navig  Mauston
  Matthew David Nelson  Oshkosh
  Taylor Christian Nee  Fond du Lac
  Evan Louis Norum  Oshkosh
  Griffin John O’Brien  Appleton
  Dalton Robert O’Connor  Manitowoc
  Brett Alan Olmsted  Sheboygan
  Daniel Richard Olson  Mukwonago
  Haley Gwen Olson  Muskego
  Shauna Kate O’Malley  McFarland
  Daniel Ronaldo Orozco  Appleton

*  Haley Kristen Ott  Marshfield
  Nathan Daniel Peplinski  South Milwaukee

*  Joseph Scott Peters  Reedsville

***  Summa Cum Laude  **  Magna Cum Laude  *  Cum Laude  **  University Honors Graduate  ♦  University Honors Associate
Philip Jerry Peters Kaukauna
* Michael Anthony Piazza, Jr. Madison
** Jacob Lee Pickerski Tomahawk
James Christ Pike Wauwatosa
* Cassandra Anne Piper Wild Rose ✭
JoAnn Allison Poh Fond du Lac
Steven Erich Kenneth Pollack Muskego
Justin Kyle Poublon Oshkosh
Wesley Michael Powers Green Bay
Jenna Sierra Propson Kaukauna
Kayla Marie Pulera Silver Lake
Rachel Sue Quast Oshkosh
Daniel Peter Rammer Appleton
Emily Lynn Rankin Neenah
Zachary Richard Raymond Oconomowoc
Daniel Dennis Retzlaff Omro
Tawni Brooks Riepe Waukesha
Lauren Nichole Roberts Denmark
Brady Andrew Robichaud Ripon
*** Jeremy Jeffrey Rodencal Pine River
Ashley Marie Roehl Ripon
Jonathan Alex Rogers Wauwatosa
Colin Douglas Rognsvoog Oak Creek
Ryan Thomas Rohloff Land O Lakes
Jake Henry Rolbiecki Fountain City
David Ross Roloff Wausau
* Logan Andrew Rome Oak Creek
Phillip Ryan Rotar Wisconsin Rapids
Cory James Rubusch Theresa
Alan A. Ruiz New Berlin
Emily Ann Rutledge Waukesha
Benjamin Scott Sajdak Winneconne
Bram Sanders Cleveland
Adam Paul Leonard Sattler Wild Rose
Zachary Schaffer Janesville
Richard Avery Schaller Onalaska
Callaghan Lyn Schellenger Oshkosh
Jonathon Thomas Schlinder Sun Prairie
Robert Michael Schmidkonz Kenosha
Evans Charles Schmidt Larsen
Lucas John Schmidt Fox Lake
* Matthew Anton Schmirler Hartford ✭
** Madeline Casey Schmitt Two Rivers
Amanda M. Schroeder Kaukauna
** Michael Karis Schumacher Wisconsin Rapids
** Luke Scorcio Fond du Lac
*** Kelly J. Shevy Wausau
Andrew James Shirek Junction City
Trevor Michael Sires Oshkosh
* Rebekah Lu Sittig Sturtevant
Danielle Mary Slimmer New Holstein
Brian James Sluka Franklin
Brian Edward Slusarek Green Bay
Matthew Jonathan Smith Menasha
Ehren Walter Snyder Independence, MN
Jobe Michael Soffa Fond du Lac
Kayla Suzanne Sorenson Kingsford, MI
Kelsey Ann Spaith Madison
Jessica Lynn Spitzer Muskego
Mark David Stary Kaukauna
Kyle Andrew Steingraber Greenville
William David Stephan Green Bay
** Gorman Thomas Stock Kaukauna ✭
Ashley Nicole Stocker Campbellsport
Brittany Amber Strebig Wausau
Christopher Francis Sura Milwaukee
Danielle Rosalie Surin Appleton
Daniel Michael Swanson Pardeeville
** Kelsey Lynne Sweeney Verona
Sarah Jeanette Taylor Winthrop Harbor, IL
Emily Nancy TerMaat Merrill
* Brian Mark Terreau Combined Locks
Joshua David Teske Clintonville
Charity Ann Tessan Shiocton •
Timothy Paul Thiede Muscoda
Kate Lynn Thompson Oshkosh
Sitha Thor Oshkosh
James Peter Thorpe New London
Tiffany Lynn Tielens Neenah
Sahara Ambrosia Rayne Timm Appleton
* Alexander Richard Treleven Fond du Lac
Samanta Anne Treutel Portage
Andrew Michael Turner Appleton
Katelynn Rose Updike Sun Prairie
* Natanael Vallejo Montas El Cercado de San Juan, Dominican Republic
Brett C. Vande Berg Fond du Lac
William James Van Sambeek Appleton
* Katelyn Ann Vara New Berlin
* Anthony Imre Varga Milwaukee ✭
** Dalton Ray Venden Waterloo
Michelle Lynn Vercauteren De Pere
Jay William Vickery Greendale
Jordan P. Vielola Oshkosh
Ryan James Von Drasek Muskego
Benjamin James Vosters Appleton
Bradley David Vowels Omro
Michael Christopher Wagner Oshkosh
Brian Baylis Waldron, II Milwaukee
Brett Michael Wane Oshkosh
* Karen Marie Warren Appleton
Jeremy Joseph Weber Wisconsin Rapids
Blake Scott Wedl Jefferson
Taylor Roland Weeden Stoughton
Jonathon Brucato Weiss Brookfield
Christopher Michael Welch Ripon
Jenna Fay Welte Hayward
Ashley Eileen Wianekci Princeton
James Thomas Wiciak Richfield
** Ashley Renee Wieczorek Marinette
Ross David Wiese Greenleaf
Kristopher Kenneth Wilke Waterloo
Robert J. Williamson Milwaukee
Ashleigh Annette Wilm Waterford
Morgan Lynnea Wilz Weyauwega
Kelsey Rae Winfery Neshkoro
Brandon Andrew Wittmann Menasha
Curtis Stephen Wojahn Oshkosh
Travis James Wussow Appleton
Britney L. Wyant Oshkosh
Chee Nou Xiong Oshkosh
Doua Xiong Appleton
Mai Tha Xiong Oshkosh
Ashlie Elizabeth Yancy Gillett
Lue Yang Manitowoc
Mai Yee Yang Sheboygan
Mai Yer Yang Two Rivers
Michael Ma Yang Oshkosh
Toua Yang Manitowoc
Xue Yang Manitowoc
Brittnee Lynn Yanna Highland
* April M. Young Luxemburg
Maryn L. Zachariasen Pewaukee
Anthony M. Zastrow Sherwood
Eric Michael Zeleske Fond du Lac
Zachary Robert Ziegler Middleton
Abigayle Lee Zubella Appleton
Brandon Lee Zuzy West Bend

Graduating August 2, 2013
Zachary J. Akin De Pere ✩
* Brittany Dawn Beschta Black Creek
Kyle Anthony Bestul New Holstein
Annie Mary Bley Egg Harbor
Thomas John Bracewell Neenah
Amy Lee Brezinsky Fond du Lac
Abigail Rae Brooks Neenah

*** Summa Cum Laude ✭ Magna Cum Laude ✱ Cum Laude ✱ University Honors Graduate • University Honors Associate
** COLLEGE OF NURSING **

** Bachelor of Science in Nursing **

** Sunny Ann Brooks ** Kimberly
** Michael Joseph Chevremont ** West Allis
** Rebecca Lyn Dedlow ** Cedarburg
** Andrew Mark Des Jardin ** Green Bay
** Megan Ann Drzewiecki ** Menasha
** Trevor Cole Dyreson ** Deerfield
** Matthew Dale Engelhardt ** DeForest
** Andrea Michelle Felton ** New Berlin
** Michael Antonio Fortier ** Oconomowoc
** Nathan Richard Froemming ** New Berlin
** Holly Marie Grover ** Oshkosh
** Brock Thomas Guetzke ** Hartford

* Christian Michael Hert ** Oshkosh
** Lisa Marie Hillstrom ** Germantown
** Benjamin Stephen Jed ** Stevens Point
** Eric Matthew Kaegi ** Oregon
** Samantha Caroline Kapitz ** Mukwonago
** Jonathan Michael Koehler ** Menomonee Falls

*** Brittany Anne Martinez ** Markesan

* Zachary Marshall McCluskey ** Eau Claire
** Dane Walter McCullough ** Montello
** Lindsey Kay McMullin ** Omro
** Kylie Jean Moreau ** Kaukauna
** Robbie Curtis Neuville ** Green Bay
** Cassandra Rose Niles ** Janesville
** Kali Rose Oestreich ** Plaier
** Milan Robert Preradovic ** Appleton
** William Ryan Ramstack ** Fond du Lac
** Nicolas S. Rebane ** Rhinelander
** Anthony Richard Rux ** Milwaukee
** Dylan Lucas Shaver ** Adell
** Gina Michelle Shaw ** Scandinavia
** Christopher Andrell Smith ** Milwaukee

** Aerial J. Spang ** Appleton
** Whitney Marie Tornow ** Neenah
** Levi Munk Van Stappen ** Little Chute

** Nathaniel Gerard Stepanek ** Oshkosh
** Kelsey L. Vosters ** Appleton

** Amy Elizabeth Wallschoefer ** Jackson
** Caitlin Amanda Weihing ** Appleton
** Stephanie Renee Wiener ** Mellen
** Kelly Jean Woehrler ** Oshkosh
** Lindsay Rose Wyngaard ** Appleton

* Jingyi Xiang ** Chengdu, Sichuan China
** Eta Yang ** Sheboygan
** Stephanie Ann Zdroik ** Eagle River

** Bachelor of Social Work **

** Emily Louise Altmann ** Milladore
** Kayla Estelle Anderson ** Woodruff
** Adrienne Marie Barman ** Cross Plains
** Julie Lynn Basler ** Menasha
** Suzanne Elizabeth Beach ** Kaukauna
** Sarah Evelyn Bundy ** Downing
** Amy Marie Burton ** Oshkosh
** Lindsay Jean Christian ** Oshkosh

** Drew Allen Collins ** Escanaba, MI

* Molly Rae Cornette ** Green Bay
** Katie Arlene Danielsion ** Oshkosh
** Margaret Rose Danielsion ** Oshkosh
** Cody James Fero ** North Fond du Lac
** Emily S. Gill ** Wauwatosa
** Brittney Elizabeth Grassl ** Appleton
** Jenna Suzanne Hammer ** Milton
** Melissa Patricia Hellen ** Waukesha
** Paige Rene Hoefert ** Racine

** Monica Ruth Jarrett ** Oshkosh
** Rebecca Lee Johnson ** Fond du Lac
** Sarah Elizabeth Johnson ** Muskego
** Daniel Thomas Kalupa ** Kaukauna
** Michelle Lyn Keimel ** Hartford

** Gabrielle Lea Klaes ** Mayville
* Denise M. Knudsen ** New London
* Courtney Jeanne Kolb ** Waukesha
** Ashley Marie Koll ** Lomira
** Jamie D. Mahn ** New Berlin
* Erica Christine Maurer ** New Berlin
** Caitlin Elizabeth Murphy ** West Chicago, IL
** Abbie Leigh Nies ** De Pere
** Susanne Rose Rettig ** Milwaukee
** Christopher Wayne Richards ** Appleton
* Tod S. Roberts ** Oshkosh
** Carol Lynn Rondou ** Menasha
** Olivia Morgan Schaez ** Green Bay
** Michael Thomas Stanton ** Manitowoc

*** Lindsay Ann Swope ** Merrill
** Shelly Thao ** Oshkosh
** Sarah Jillisa Thompson ** Mineral Point
** Kayla B. Trimberger ** Slinger
** Amanda Lee West ** Eagle River
** Kristin Marie Wick ** New Richmond
** Britney L. Wilson ** Oshkosh
** Stephanie Lynn Zdon ** Pittsville

** Associate of Arts and Science **

** Stephanie Ann Belton ** Sheboygan
** Jenna Maria Brochtrup ** Brillion
** Kayla Marie Johnson ** Bear Creek
** Casey James Kovalaske ** Van Dyne
** Paulette Kay Leist ** Manitowoc
** Miranda Michelle Moede ** Manawa
** Gordon Eric Rehdantz ** Portage
** Anna C. Runge ** Neenah
** Shannon Amber Schmidt ** Racine
** Nicholas John Sladky ** Watertown
** Megan Paticia Sullivan ** Green Bay
** Jessica A. Wilke ** Appleton

*** Summa Cum Laude  ** Magna Cum Laude  * Cum Laude  ** University Honors Graduate  ♦ University Honors Associate
Cori a. king  
Haley Nicole kas  
Ericka ann kaczmarzyk  
Bethany lynn Judeis  
Stacey Michele Jones  
Amy lee Johnston  
Molly Anne-Tanac Druliner  
Amy Lynn Duesterhoef  
Carissa Lynn Durkee  
Alicia J. Endries  
Jessica Marie Erny  
Emily Anne Ertl  
Sharon K. Finlayson  
Ashley Marie finlayson  
* Cassandra Marie Cook  
Peshigio  
* Morgan Patrice Copeland  
Footville  
Amanda Anne Cottrell  
Appleton  
** Pamela Elizabeth Cribbs  
Menasha  
* Brianna Bernis Czech  
Merrill  
Daniel Lawrence Davis  
Luxemburg  
Megan Kay DeNure  
Monroe  
Molly Anne-Tanac Druliner  
Silverton, OR  
Amy Lynn Duesterhoef  
Mommouth, OR  
Carissa Lynn Durkee  
Ripon  
Alicia J. Endries  
Manitowoc  
Jessica Marie Erny  
Wauwatosa  
Emily Anne Ertl  
Wausau  
Emily A. Finlan  
Hatley  
*** Ashley Marie finlayson  
Columbus  
** Ashley Marie Thema Friedenfels  
Medford  
Laura Ashley Fulmer  
Kenosha  
** Christine Michele Gartzke  
Luxemburg  
Katie Jane Geberth  
Medford  
Stephanie Marie Gehring  
Shiocton  
Anthony James Gerling  
Viroqua  
* Lauren Elizabeth Groene  
Onalaska  
Michelle Marie Gumm  
West Bend  
Nicole Jill Gutman  
Appleton  
Aerin Ha  
Oak Creek  
Clariel Lien Hass  
Boulder, CO  
Linda Michele Hathorn  
Janesville  
Michelle R. Heren  
Eau Claire  
Russell Ryan Herring  
Billings, MT  
David Joseph Hogan  
Sussex  
Lauren Rochelle Hove  
Appleton  
* Natalie Rose Huber  
Monroe  
Zachary Thomas Jennings  
Lake Geneva  
Amy Lee Johnston  
Waupaca  
Stacey Michele Jones  
Brookfield  
Bethany Lynn Juedes  
Wausau  
Ericka Ann Kaczmarzyk  
Hortonville  
Haley Nicole kas  
Janesville  
Kayla Marie Kierstead  
Waterford  
* Cori A. King  
Appleton  
Katie Joan Kissinger  
Kiel  
Melissa Anne Mariucci Knoble  
Oshkosh  
Briana Rose Kortbein  
Kaukauna  
Kimberly Marie Kruk  
Carol Stream, IL  
Bridget Anne Lang  
Waukesha  
Annie Shoua Lee  
Appleton  
Collette Marie Lehrer  
Hortonville  
Maggie Mae Lemieux  
Oshkosh  
Amber Lynn Lewis  
Green Bay  
Thomas James Liverseed  
Columbus  
Tamara Jeanne Luhman  
Fitchburg  
* Heather Ann Lutz  
New London  
Ashley Rose Lyons  
Oconomowoc  
* Karen S. Maher  
Rockford, IL  
Kristen Jean Mahler  
Sheboygan  
Michael David Mason  
Sauk City  
** Megan Ann Meier  
Appleton  
Raymond William Meyers  
Hampstead, NC  
Amy Jo Micke  
Greenleaf  
Carmen L. Miller  
Waupaca  
Brittany Alyssa Moe  
Janesville  
Megan Elizabeth Moore  
Green Bay  
Lindsay Jane Mulholland  
Greenville  
Tina Sue Naniseni  
Mancelona, MI  
Katie M. Nikolai  
Neenah  
Stephanie Nicole Nuttall  
Brodhead  
Erika Marie Nyman  
Phelps  
*** Kelsey Amber Pekarske  
Randolph  
Rebecca Rose Pernan  
Plymouth  
* Brett Mychael Peterson  
Neenah  
Leah R. Propson  
Hilbert  
*** Dragana Radic  
Appleton  
Sarah J. Riehl  
Shiocton  
Peter R. Ripp  
Waunakee  
* Danielle Leola Robach  
Rice Lake  
Ann J. Rojaz  
Sheboygan  
Abigail Lynn Rosine  
Moscinee  
Nicole Ann Rubenzer  
Bloomer  
Sabrina Kay Rzentkowski  
Stevens Point  
Danielle Mae Saeger  
Fond du Lac  
*** Lindsey Sue Scheel  
Oshkosh  
* Meghan Mary Scheidt  
Greendale  
Kelli Jean Schlaak  
Geneva, MN  
Lindsey Marie Schoessow  
Cedarburg  
Melissa Marie Schumacher  
Oostburg  
Suzanne Elizabeth Schumacher  
Platteville  
Leslie Lynn Schweitzer  
Howards Grove  
Rebecca Rose Sealey  
Neenah  
Jaleh Soraya Shafae  
West Bend  
Tara Lynn Siemen  
Cleveland  
Angela L. Simons  
Wautoma  
Kathleen Rochelle Spoehr  
Appleton  
Megan Elaine Staffen  
Stoughton  
Heather Ann Stenbroten  
Eau Claire  
* Sara Marie Streckenbach  
Luxemburg  
Michelle Christine Sturtz  
Sussex  
** Colette Lynn Swenson  
Watertown  
Kailyn JoAnne Thayse  
Forestville  
** Barbara Lynn Tooley  
Greenville  
Abbey Catherine Tway  
Evansville  
Sey Diana Vang  
Neenah  
Elizabeth Nicole Venhuizen  
Waupun  
Ashley Lynn Warzen  
Sussex  
*** Lori Jane Wellnitz  
Juneau  
** Stephanie Ann Welsh  
Sun Prairie  
Brittany Marie Wendt  
Appleton  
* Kirsten Lindsay Winger  
Neenah  
** Emily Ann Wrzinski  
Ripon  
Manivanh Xaypharath  
Merrill  
Angela Marie York  
Johnston Creek  
* Melissa Marie Zahn  
Reedsville  
Zebedee W. Zelensky  
Shoreview, MN  
* Chloe Marie Zepnick  
Menasha  

Graduating August 2, 2013  

Brianna Marie Klotz  
Oshkosh  
Colleen Francine Langnese  
Two Rivers  
Matthew Gregory Rajala  
Madison  
** Amber Marie Schmitz  
Manitowoc  
Laura Ann Starks  
Cottage Grove  
Jennifer Nicole Umlauf  
Stetsonville

Note: Every attempt is made to ensure the accuracy of this program. However, due to printing deadlines, it is possible that the list of degree candidates as presented above may not be entirely accurate. This program does not constitute certification that those whose names appear have completed the University’s degree requirements.

*** Summa Cum Laude  ** Magna Cum Laude  * Cum Laude  ** University Honors Graduate  ♦ University Honors Associate
UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRAM

The University Honors Program provides highly qualified and motivated students with special opportunities to challenge themselves while developing their intellectual abilities and talents through an interdisciplinary curriculum. Students who complete the program’s curriculum while earning at least a 3.5 GPA are University Honors Program Graduates. ♦♦
Those who complete the curriculum while earning a GPA of 3.2 to 3.49 are University Honors Program Associates.

Katrina M. Achilli Jefferson ♦
Danielle Amanda Alsteen Lena ♦
Matthew Bohr Marathon ♦♦
Cassandra Leanne Brooks Madison ♦♦
Garrett Steven Carlson Evansville ♦♦
Andrew John Charles Stevens Point ♦
Kristina Lee Deibert Green Lake ♦♦
Zachary John Downey Eagan, MN ♦♦
Jacob Matthew Drefs Delavan ♦♦
Sarah Disbrow Freimuth Appleton ♦
Kelly Renee Genskow Suring ♦♦
Nicole Lynn Kurszewski Wind Lake ♦
Lori Jean Ligocki Milwaukee ♦
Molly Mae Linn Hancock, MI ♦
Sarah Marie Lund Janesville ♦♦
Erica Christine Maurer New Berlin ♦♦
Madeline Joyce Meis Marshfield ♦♦
Cassandra Anne Piper Wild Rose ♦♦
Amy Jean Reithmeier Rockford, IL ♦
Marissa Anne Reynolds Wausau ♦♦
Madyseen Laurel Schmidt Neenah ♦♦
Matthew Anton Schmirler Hartford ♦♦
Alexandra L. Seidl Shiocton ♦♦
Gorman Thomas Stock Kaukauna ♦♦
Charity Ann Tessen Shiocton ♦
Anthony Imre Varga Milwaukee ♦♦
Stephanie Ann Welsh Sun Prairie ♦♦
Catherine Paige Wrucke Minden, NV ♦♦

RONALD E. MCNAIR POST-BACCALAUREATE ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM

The McNair program prepares undergraduates for graduate study, with emphasis on increasing the number of underrepresented student groups in doctoral programs. Selected students are assigned to faculty mentors, who assist them in designing, implementing and completing significant research projects. Scholars must be low-income, first-generation college students or members of a minority group.

Papa Fall Milwaukee
Whittany Byrd Milwaukee
Ryan Bures Antigo
Benjamin Sajdak Neenah
Chelsy Herring Horicon
Sitha Thor Oshkosh

Michael Mason Sauk City

STUDENT LEADERSHIP AWARD

Selection for this award is based on a minimum 3.0 GPA, along with involvement in a minimum of five campus/community activities.

Ross Bartelt Franklin
Loryn Mae Cornette Greenleaf
Katie Arlene Danielson Orfordville
Margaret Rose Danielson Orfordville
Tasia Florence Wisconsin Rapids
Julie Therese Gallagher Wautoma
Elizabeth Ann Gill Brookfield
Mary Lee Glaza Neillsville
Cori Ann Gumz Omro
Cassondra Hacker Reedsburg
Nicole Lynn Kurszewski Wind Lake
Tyler Laabs Greenleaf
Lori Ligocki Oshkosh
Hailey Alice McNutt Tomah
Kelsea Raskiewicz West Bend
Ashley Lynn Rieth Cleveland
Robert J. Warnke Oshkosh
Catherine Wrucke Racine
Melissa Zahn Reedsville
Michelle Arenz graduates with majors in studio art and journalism. On campus, Arenz served as the president of the Reeve Union Board, chairperson for the Concerts Committee and as a core leader for Converge. She also served as a tour guide for the admissions office. More broadly, Arenz was the promotions team leader for PULSE in Oshkosh and Milwaukee. Arenz also was also the recipient of several scholarships during her time at UW Oshkosh, including the John and Pat Kerrigan Scholarship, which is given to sophomore students with strong academic and leadership potential, and the Paul S. Donhauser Scholarship, which is awarded to art students showing dedication to the program.

Ross Bartelt graduates with majors in international studies, history and German. Among his most memorable college experiences are his involvement with Model United Nations and a semester abroad in Germany. Bartelt was involved with the UW Oshkosh Student Association and served as director of student legal services; he also held a job with facilities management. Bartelt served as the president of the History Club and the founder and president of the German Club; he also was involved with many other activities and areas of service. His high marks earned him spots on both the dean’s list and multiple national honor societies.

Charles Block graduates with a major in supply chain management. On campus, Block worked with Career Services as a career resource representative and as a cadet with the UW Oshkosh Battalion. He further spent time volunteering locally for special events with Special Olympics, Cerebral Palsy and The Arc. As a member of the Army, Block was named a distinguished military graduate from Army ROTC; he also earned an officer of the year recognition and several medals for achievements. He plans to remain involved with the Army Reserves.

Jacqueline Charapata graduates with a major in elementary education. Charapata was both actively involved in the classroom at Horace Mann Middle School in Neenah where she student taught as well as within the community where she tutors struggling readers and writers; she also spent time at Franklin Elementary School in Oshkosh as an elementary education clinician. She recently concluded her last ten weeks as a student-teacher in South America. Charapata also held a leadership role as the networking director for the Society for Human Resource Management.
Michelle Duren graduates with a major in political science. On campus, Duren first became involved with the American Democracy Project, which eventually led to an internship. She also gained professional experience through her work with UW Oshkosh Career Services, as a French research assistant in the foreign language department and as a special assistant to a state representative. Within the community, Duren was civically involved with the Winnebago County Democrats, as an election official for the city of Oshkosh and as a board member for the Oshkosh Food Co-op. Duren plans to pursue a master’s degree in public policy beginning this fall.

Elizabeth Gill graduates with a major in special education. Gill was deeply involved with the Department of Residence Life at UW Oshkosh where she held roles as a community development specialist, community adviser and with residence hall government; she was awarded Team Player of the Year and Resident Assistant of the Month awards from the National Residence Hall Honorary organization. Gill also demonstrated leadership through her role as a tour guide with admissions, via her participation in diversity events and conferences, through volunteer and practicum work at local schools and through involvement with various organizations and committees.

Shannon Henry graduates with a major in supply chain management. On campus, Henry served as the president for both Advancing Productivity, Innovation and Competitive Success (APICS) and Phi Beta Lambda; she was also involved as a College of Business ambassador. Henry’s passion to learn through travel and experiencing new cultures took her on study abroad trips to Italy, Peru and Ireland during her time at UW Oshkosh. Henry was recipient of both the Edwin and Dorothy Hartman and the Wisconsin Family Business Forum scholarships.

Ashley Leonardelli graduates with a major in psychology. While on campus, she was involved with Psi Chi, the international honor society for psychology, as well as with a research initiative that led her to participate in the annual Celebration of Scholarship. Leonardelli also participated in an alternative spring break trip to New York. Leonardelli was the founder and executive board member of the Social Justice Club at UW Oshkosh as well as a member of the International Student Association, Campus Awareness for Relationship Education (CARE) and the Psychology Club. She was actively involved with charitable work with Wisconsin Special Olympics and Christine Ann Domestic Abuse Services.

Madeline Meis graduates with majors in international studies and Spanish. Among the most impactful parts of Meis’ college experience was a study abroad trip to Argentina. Meis served as the vice president of the Oshkosh Student Association, as a teaching assistant for international studies and as a peer advising liaison. She was also involved with Model United Nations, the Parking Appeals Committee, the Differential Tuition Committee and as a College of Letters and Science student association senator. In her community, Meis has volunteered with the Oshkosh Dragonboat Festival, Hands on Oshkosh and the Wisconsin Music Association.
Kelli Parr graduates with a major in science education. With the goal of becoming a teacher, Parr is involved with the National Science Teachers Association at UW Oshkosh; she also was a member of Golden Key International Honor Society and the Sign Language Club. Parr was recognized for her commitment to her education through four scholarships and with an Educational Testing Services (ETS) Recognition of Excellence Award. To gain experience related to her field of study, she also worked as a teaching assistant for Science Outreach, as a tutor for Project Success and as a STEM Coordinator for the Center for Academic Resources.

Benjamin Sanderfoot graduates with a major in science education. Sanderfoot worked as an undergraduate teaching assistant for the geology laboratories on campus as well as a geology tutor; the work led him to earn one of four national awards given to earth science teaching assistants. Sanderfoot was involved in Geology Club as president, with College Day for Kids and Science Safari and as a Science Olympiad judge. Within the greater community, Sanderfoot plays saxophone for his church; he also led a youth group for Oshkosh Earth Science Club and a Boy Scout geology group.

Mayur Ranpara graduates with majors in accounting and finance. Being involved with professional organizations was important to Ranpara during his time at UW Oshkosh, leading him to get involved with the Accounting Club, The Institute of Management Accountants and as a volunteer for the Oshkosh Area United Way's tax assistance program. Professionally, Ranpara gained experience through three internships throughout the Fox Cities. He was the recipient of six scholarships and was a portfolio manager for the Student-Managed Endowment Fund in the College of Business.

Madysen Schmidt graduates with majors in anthropology and sociology. At UW Oshkosh, Schmidt gained professional leadership experience through her roles with United Students in Residence Halls, where she served as co-chair for the leadership development committee and president of the organization. She also worked with the admissions office as a tour guide, a Titan Gold Corps member and as a member of the social media team. Schmidt was involved with the French Club, Beat2Soul Dance Crew and the freshman honor society Alpha Lambda Delta. She plans to pursue a career in student services.

Marissa Reynolds graduates with a major in political science. Reynolds' interest in civic duty led her to serve on the Winnebago County board of directors and with the College Democrats of Wisconsin as chair; she also volunteered for several campaigns. On campus, Reynolds was involved with the Political Science Student Association as president, the Pre-Law Society as vice president and the American Democracy Project as a member. Reynolds was involved as a volunteer in her community through work with the Winnebago County Free Legal Assistance Clinic and the Oshkosh Area Humane Society.

Sitha Thor graduates with a major in biology. As a nontraditional student who returned to UW Oshkosh after a hiatus, Thor was motivated to work hard. He’s a student researcher with grant funding through both the UW Oshkosh McNair Scholars program and the Undergraduate Student Collaborative Research program. Thor has delivered four professional scholarly presentations; he’s also worked with Student Support Services as a First Year Scholars Leader, Learning Communities Leader and as a tutor. At UW Oshkosh, he started the Table Tennis Club and participated as a volunteer in Science Safari and Hands on Oshkosh.
Jake White graduates with a major in journalism. Being in front of a crowd comes easily to White. During his time as a student, he founded Jake White Speaks and Party.0 Sober Parties. On campus, he was involved as president of the Reeve Union Board, as the budget manager for the University Speaker Series and as the stage manager for the Dragonboat Race and Festival in 2010. Volunteer work led him to the Oshkosh Area Food Pantry and to Habitat for Humanity, Smith Elementary School and EAA as a participant in Hands on Oshkosh. He also participated as a judge for the National Catholic Forensics and Communications Association.

Jingyi Xiang graduates with majors in economics and math. Xiang came to UW Oshkosh as an exchange student where she made the most of her education despite a language barrier. Xiang was a tutor in the math department, an economics and math teaching assistant and a peer leader for the Office of International Education. She grew her leadership skills through roles as president of the International Student Association, as an educator and fundraising chairperson of the Gamma Alpha Omega sorority, as a networking team facilitator for the National Society for Leadership and Success and as president of the Chinese Culture Club. She also gave of her time as a volunteer for community events and organizations.

April Young graduates with majors in environmental studies and sociology. Young was involved on campus as a student advising mentor for the environmental studies department, as a peer advising liaison with the Undergraduate Advising Resource Center and as a content tutor for the Center for Academic Resources; she was also involved with the Sociology Club as president and as a Karate Club member. Within the greater community, Young was active in volunteering for the Green Bay Wildlife Sanctuary and the WISPIRG Energy Service Corps.
Graduates Selected for
WHO’S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES

The Who’s Who program recognizes campus leaders nationwide for their scholastic and community achievements. Students must maintain a minimum 3.5 GPA and be engaged in at least three campus/community activities.

Undergraduates
Rabia Amjad Oshkosh
Daniel W. Anderson Fond du Lac
Ross Bartelt Franklin
Hannah Fredenberg Wauwatosa
Julie Therese Gallagher Wauwatosa
Kelly Genskow Suring
Elizabeth Ann Gill Brookfield

Tyler Laabs Greenleaf
Ashley Leonardelli Milwaukee
Sarah Lund Orfordville
Elizabeth Reinhart De Pere
Catherine Paige Wrucke Racine
Melissa Marie Zahn Reedsville

RETIRING FACULTY AND ACADEMIC STAFF

For meritorious service to the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh, the following faculty and academic staff are being recognized as part of today’s commencement ceremonies:

Joyce A. Andrews, Music, College of Letters and Science, retires with 26 years of service.

Ruth A. Freiburger, Adult Student Resources, Lifelong Learning and Community Engagement, retires with 9 years of service.

Joseph V. Gemin, Communication, College of Letters and Science, retires with 22 years of service.

Pamela R. Gemin, English, College of Letters and Science, retires with 19 years of service.

Michael A. Hammett, Project Success, Administrative Services, retires with 4 years of service.

Li Hu, Art, College of Letters and Science, retires with 19 years of service.

Quintin Sullivan, Social Work, College of Letters and Science, retires with 12 years of service.

Melody A. Williamson, Financial Aid, Student Affairs, retires with 21 years of service.
CEREMONIAL TRADITIONS

Academic Procession
This commencement ceremony marks a special occasion for students completing degree programs offered by UW Oshkosh. The Chancellor grants diplomas by virtue of the powers vested in the office by the UW System’s Board of Regents. In addition, academic degrees may only be granted upon the recommendation of the University’s faculty.

The academic procession is a featured part of the commencement program — a symbolic declaration that all members of the academic community are bound by a common purpose and shared commitment to the ideals of higher education, including the search for meaning, truth and understanding.

Academic Attire
The colors and apparel worn in the processional are symbolic of the Middle Ages. Because universities developed from church schools, both faculty and students were regarded as part of the clergy and wore clerical clothing based on monastic dress.

The traditional hat developed from the skull cap worn in cold weather. In Europe, a bonnet with tassel is still worn, but in America it has been replaced by the mortarboard cap or tam with tassel.

The bachelor’s gown, with its long, pointed sleeves, is worn closed. The master’s gown has an oblong sleeve open at the wrist; the rear section is square cut. The doctor’s gown often was furred, a decoration that survives today as the velvet on the front and sleeves. Graduate degree gowns may be worn open or closed.

The tassel colors seen in the processional correspond to the field of study: crimson, Lifelong Learning and Community Engagement; drab (tan), Business; blue, Education and Human Services; gold, Letters and Science; and apricot, Nursing. Master’s degree candidates wear black tassels.

The Hoods
The academic hood originally was worn over the head in bad weather. Now, it is added to the apparel of those with master’s and doctoral degrees.

The master’s and doctor’s hoods displays a gold and white chevron, denoting the University colors. The color of the velvet border represents the field of study in which the degree is awarded:

Apricot
College of Nursing:
master of science in nursing
doctor of nursing practice

Citron (yellowish-green)
College of Letters and Science:
master of social work

Drab (tan)
College of Business:
master of business administration and master of science–information systems

Gold (yellow)
College of Letters and Science:
master of science–biology/microbiology, master of science–mathematics education and master of science–psychology

Light blue
College of Education and Human Services:
master of science–educational leadership, master of science in education–counselor education, master of science in education–curriculum and instruction, master of science in education–reading education and master of science in education–special education

Peacock blue
College of Letters and Science:
master of public administration

White
College of Letters and Science:
master of arts–English
CEREMONIAL TRADITIONS

Honor Cords
Students wearing gold colored cords have earned the latin honors of cum laude, magna cum laude or summa cum laude.

Students wearing white colored cords have earned academic distinction within their college or unit.

Students wearing other cords, stoles or insignia wear them in recognition of scholarly achievement in a department or honor society or study abroad program or in the tradition of an international students’ native country.

University Seal/Chancellor’s Medallion
The University Seal/Chancellor’s Medallion symbolizes UW Oshkosh’s history and aspirations. At the center of the medal is a fountain of knowledge, divided in three to reflect the school’s commitment to realizing the creative power of individuals, the value of learning as a humanizing force and our aspiration to excellence. The word “learning” is centered at the bottom, serving as the foundation of the University’s mission.

The stylized figure at the center forms the school’s initials. The outward sweeping W reflects the Wisconsin Idea — education reaching to the state’s boundaries. The date of the University’s founding appears at the bottom, representing the importance of those who came before us.

Linked to the seal/medallion are nine more silver pieces inscribed with the names of previous UW Oshkosh presidents and chancellors:

The Alumni Association
The UW Oshkosh Alumni Association presents UW Oshkosh license plate holders to all graduates to remind them of their accomplishments and to Share the Pride of their alma mater throughout all of their journeys to come.

Today’s graduates are led by the Class of 1963 as they celebrate the 50th anniversary of their graduation from Wisconsin State College at Oshkosh. In honor of this milestone, the class has contributed to a scholarship to help today’s students succeed.
THE ALMA MATER

Sing with joy of all we share now. Sing with love for all. Sing of truth and cherish learning, sing a joyous call. Remember well the days of dreaming and a hope declare, that all may live with dignity upon the earth we share.

Link/Dennis